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ROOM 206 
1346 CONNECTICUT AVE., N.'w>· 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 
Phone: (202) 293·9150 

Executive Director: Rose l?otJmson 
News Dtrector Richard LoCour~e 

' ......... ..-

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AIPA) --Six citizen~ of the Onondaga Nation, Keepers of the Council 
Fires for the Six Nations Iroquois Confederacy, have been indieted for their part in the 
June 30 evictions of non-Indians from their reservation, located six miles south of 
Syracuse, N.Y. Those indicted include Leon Shenandoah (head chief of the Six Nations), 
AI ice Papineau (Eel Clanmother), Audrey Shenandoah (a faith··keeper in the Longhouse), 
Myron McLarey (head warrior of the Onondagas), and Horace Cook and Mitch Farmer (t~vo 
Onondaga citizens). The six face felony charges of breaking and entering, coercion, 
and burglary, which carry with them a maximum sentence of 21 years. 

Omar Gobashy, attorney for the Onondagas, obtained a temporary restrainine order against 
District Attorney John Halcomb and Onondaga County Sheriff Corbett to prevent them from 
making any arrest on the reservation until such time as a judge could hear arguments on 
the jurisdictional right of N.Y. officials to indict Onondr.igas. (Accordin8 to N£>\>J ·{ork 
law, arrest and arraignment must follow indictment immediately.) "Everyone was surprised 
that I was able to do this," said Cobashy, "but I had convinced the judge tl:at if an 
arrest were made the Indians would naturally resist. There would be much bloodshed, and 
no one wanted this." · 

As a compromise to the Onondagas' refusal to enter the local court, Judge William Burke 
convened court in Gobashy's Syracuse hotel room at 10:00 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 20. Judge 
Burke also compromised with Dist. Atty. Halcomb's desire to arrest all of the indictees 
by asking for the arraignment of any one of the six. Horace Cook volunteered and was 
released to the custody of the Onondaga chiefs. Nov. 22 was set as the date for the 
jurisdiction debate, at which time the defense will present their motion to dismiss in
dictment. 

Commenting on the indictments, Oren Lyons, a member of the Onondaga Council of Chiefs, 
said, ''Halcomb convened a grand jury that was all white, no Indians, which presented 
only \V'itnesses from the evictees' side, none from the nation's, and they naturally came 
up with criminal charges. We are perfectly within our rights to remove anyone we care 
to from this reservation, whether they're Indian or not. The governing body, the Long
house, has that power and that authority." 

Following the summer evictions, two of the thirty people returned to the tiny (six by 
four square miles) reservation under the protection of a restraining order issued against 
Leon Shenandoah and Irving Powless (also a member of the Chiefs Council). The Onondagas 
then sent a letter to the U.S. Attorney General to, in Lyons' words, "instruct whoever 
he had to to remove these people. On Aug. 19 we gave him the official authority to dele
gate his authority to a state, county, or federal official--it didn't make any difference 
to us who removed their own people. They never sent it to Halcomb, who eventually would 
be the one to do it. So, they were trying to hide the letter, but with this show cause 
order they'll have to act on it." 

Attorney Gobashy took up the matter of the letter with Interior's Asst. Solicitor Charles 
Soller in a mid-October meeting in Washington, D.C. "He never received the letter from 
the Justice Dept.," said Gobashy. "I told him that we wanted the State to do what they 
had the machinery to do, without anybody being hurt or indicted. People in Justice told 
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EVICTIONS I one add 

me they would not instruct anyone else to do anything about the letter, and they would 
not do the job themselves. I said that if they would do nothing, why did they have their 
Community Relations people on the reservation. They said CRS wasn't supposed to be there, 
but they are there bombarding us with telephone calls. This is another example of Justice 
going two ways at once. Anyway, they did find the letter and gave it to Mr. Soller the 
next day. Mr. Soller says he will act on it. He will now try to instruct Justice to in
struct the U.S. Attorney in Syracuse to take up the matter with Mr. Halcomb." 

All indictments, restraining orders, and court dates will be moot points if Dist. Atty. 
Halcomb receives a written order instructing him to carry out the evictions o~ non-Indians 
from the Onondaga Reservation. As spouses of Onondagas, the potential evictees feel they 
and their children have a right to remain on the reservation. They claim that the Chiefs 
Council is carrying out a vendetta against those who follow the Christain faith (many of 
the Onondagas who married non-Indians are not members of the Longhouse). "Our chiefs are 
charged with the preservation of our land for the coming generations," said Audrey Shenan
doah, one of those indicted and a faith-keeper in the Longhouse, "and they see that the 
whites are marrying at a tremendous rate so that their children will be the ones to enjoy 
our land if we don't do something about it right now." (The Onondaga line fDllows the 
mother and the children of an Onondaga father and a non-Indian mother are considered non
Indian.) 

''We have nothing against the people who are Christian," she continued, "but our people of 
long ago foresaw this. They made the two-row wampum, and when they recite the wampum, they 
say that there is our own Indian way, given by the Creator. They say that the white man's 
ship is bigger, it has many sails, it has many things in it. And some of our people will 
like these things. And the Indian's canoe is smaller. In this canoe he puts his laws, 
his religion, his ways, and that no one can have one foot in each. No one can straddle 
the two without falling into the water between the two. And what is in that deep water 
beneath the two boats, no one knows what their fate is. Most of the people understood 
this and left i.n a dignified manner." 
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2_;?_~- CONGRESS 

2d SESSION 
c_; 
IJ o -----·--------------··· 

(N<mi.--F'lll In all blnnk lin"" I!Xo-.ot 
thoBf.l orovl.le<l for thf! oinU!, num. 
bcr, and refereno<~ of bW.I 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

--------------------------------------------·-------------
introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee on ---

• 

A 1i)> .,-,1. 'ir ':T 
. -.. J .. '. ,..{!J.I-'J I ' . I 

To n.mcnd certain provisions of the A<;t of July 2LJ., 1956, rela ·· ng 
to the restoro.tion of tribal ovmership of certain lands upon 
the Colville Indian Reservot:i.oil, vlashington. 

i 
I (IMert tltl~ of bill here) 

Be U enacted by the Senate and Jionsc of Representatives of the United States of 

Amc1'ica 1:n Congress assembled, The1t ( ::1) sect:Lon 2 of the Act entitled 

11./\n fl.c~t restor:Lng to tribnl ow11cr::>ll:i.p certain lands upon tro Colville 

Jncl:i.an Reservation, vle sh:Lngton ·' ond for other purposes 11
1 approved 

Jnly· 2h, 1956 ( .. (0 Stat. 626), :Ln nmcnded by dclct:lng "In ce.rry:tng out 

tl1c provisions of this Act, if non-Indian lands are involved the 

honrd of county commissioners of counties in Nh:lch land is located 

shall by proper resolution consent before such non-Indian land is 

ecqu:i.red for the tribe or an ind:i.v:i.dual Indian.". 

(b) Sections 4 and 5 of such Act of July 24, 1956 are here~ 

by repealed. 

'-_ 
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COLVILLE CONFEDERATED TRIBES 
POST OFFICE BOX 150 TELEPHONE AC 509/634-4591 

COLVILLE INDJAN AGENCY • NESPELEM, WASHINGTON 99155 

R E S 0 L U T I 0 N 

1973-835 

(Repeal certain portions of PL. 772) 

v/HEREA..S, the Act of July 24, 1956, Pl 84-772, authorized the 

restoration of certain lands to the Colville Tribes, in trust, and 

for other purposes; and 

WHEREAS, Section h:o of the Act authorized the Tribe to purchase, 

sell and exchange lands \·Ji thin the Reservation "bourtdary for the purpose 

of consolidation, and further authorized the Tribes to purchase fee lands 

and bring same into trust with the consent of the County Commissioners in 

which the la~d is located; and 

Y.'E:SREAS, Section three of the Act provided that title to land pttrchased 

by the Tribes or individual Indians shall be taken in the name of the rynited 

States in trust for the owner; and 

WHERE..ltS, Section four of the Act ratified and approved of an Agreement 

dated April 24, 1954 between the Colville Tribes and Okanogan and :,erry 

Counties; and 

~niTREAS, said Agreement provided that the Colville Tribes pay a certain 

amount annually to the tv..-o counties in lieu of taxes; and .. 

WHEP.EAS, Section five of the Act required the Colville Tril;)es to submit 

proposed legislation to Congress within 5 years for the termination of the 

Col ville Ir...dian Reservation v:i thir.. a reasonable time; and 

WHERRA.S, ~he Tribe takes the legal position that the consent of the 

Counties to approve the taking of fee lands into trust is illegal, a.s the 

authority t0 buy land corr:es under Federal Law; and 

WHEP.EAS, the Tribe ta..'k:es the legal position that the Agreement C!,;::-i:ed 

April 21, 195L, with t!-le tv10 Countires is illegal as trust land o~tmers ~..euiel' 

Federal Law and treaties are exempt from paying taxes; and 

WHEREAS, One or more Bills for proposed Legislation have been intr0duced 

annually without success and we are of the opinion that the Tribe has :.:ully 

complied •N.Lth Section five of the Act. ~ 

·t· 
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PAGE TliO. (Repeal certal~ nortio~s of P. L. 772) 1973-335 

THEREFCR:t:, E:= Il' RESOL':~J, that the Business Council requests the 

Secretary of t'c.e Ir..t<?rior ar.i t!':e Congress of tl'le United States to take 

necessary actio~ to rs~0al certain portior..s of the Act as follov;s: 

(l) Sectio::. 2 - ::::'<e-lete 11 In carrying o'.lt the provisions of this 

Act, if non-Ir-dian lar-~ds are i::::·:ol.'Jed, t::e Board of County Commissioners 

or counties in 'ilhi'cl:c land is located shall by proper resolution consent 

before such nor.-Ir:.cc..a::: lar.d is acq'Jired for tbe Tr,i be or an individual 

Indian. 11 

(2) Section 4 - Delete er,tire sectio!l "The agreement entered 

into by the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation and O~anogan 

and Ferry Counties of tt'.e State of VJashington on April 21_, 1954, is hereby 

ratified ·and approved." 

(3) Sectio!l 5 - Delete entire sectio!l "The Business Council 

of the Confederate:!. ':'ribes of t~.e Colville .Keservation shall, in accordance 

with resoltuior.. nu~berei 1955-33, dated April 8, 1955, of the Colville 

Business Cou:::cil, su·o:-::i t to the Secretary of tr.e In1:erior within five years 

from the date of ensc t: 'ent of this Act proposeci legialstion providing for 

the termination of rsieral s>.<per;ision over the property and affairs of the 

Confederated Tribes and their ne~bers vrithin a reasonable time after the 

submission of such proposed legislation." 

The foregoi!lg · .. :as duly e:r~acted by the Colville Business Council by a 

vote of 10 :tO?..; 0 . .',J.AI::SJ', u::.:ier authority contair.ed in Article V, Section l(a) 

of the Constitution o~ tte Co:::felerated Tribes of the Colville Reservation, 

ratified bJ' t~e Colville :LnJ.iar.s on February 26, 1938, and approved by the 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs on April 19, 1938. 

• 

A'ITEST: 

~~v~~-t 
Eddie Palmanteer, Jr., Chairman 

Colville Business Council 



OFFICE OF THE S0LiCITOU 

ASSOCIATE~SOLICITOR FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS 

November 19, 1971 

Mr. Brad Patterson 

Attached are copies of letters setting 

forth our position. I advised Norvell • 

of this decision by phone on November 19. 

William A. Gershuny 
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United States Department of the Interior 
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OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 
November 19, 1971 

Mr. David R. Warner 
Chief, General Litigation 
Land and Natural Resources 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Warner: 

Secti6n 
Division 

This is in response to your letter of October 4, 1971, 
relating to Norvell v. Sangre de Cristo, Civil Action No. 
9106, U.S. District Court, District of New Mexico. asking 
for our recommendations as to the position to be taken 
by the United States. 

Attached hereto is a copy of a letter dated November 19, 
1971, to the Attorney General of New Mexico indicating 
that we do not intend to recommend intervention at this 
time. 

Enclosure 

• 

:;;::,~ ~ William A. Gershuny 
Acting Associate Solicitor 
Division of Indian Affairs 



• OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

To /I1IYX pvetw~ 

I~ t 'I~ E trB 

REMARKS 

ROUTE SLIP 

A pprova I or signature 

Comment 

Prepare reply 

Discuss with me 

For your information 

See remarks below 

DATE 1/ I I ,I /'1-

Atf aJAti. 1M bW1 ~A N Cl_ ~ v u W§ Li H t1 lVI 

cftv_ 1Vt~riu tt'V!Vf!T r-eA tt ~ t-o J-w M- f t1A
~ 1 tJu ~-eML~! /ltlll7r_tr;J cVu /A.~; ro 
tt { I f1~ W VC1"'1 rvvttfeJ tAll,{t1A/Vl I vui1-wt1 
DrvVVlt~ · 

(Itt Vvdt I IA!Vt tU1r ~ -ra;utd tl1.e vn1Vu ~ !} 1Jv 
lVlM7tr~ +yri ~ -to ~~ (/OYlkV1 trcd ·011 r-Vvi { 
~u t, I J-[11 vVvh ('[ c to YVI~t£1 htv?(f Y\llAs
tM1 erpYlrU d-IN ~tc ~ t'J ('VIe> kml. I 
~at't d;?·~ C/1/[~ J J-w VUvV' Ut11 r ~ 
1Vttftiu 074- ~ ~r a C/rfVJ f7;y 
rjtl eVr- Ye vu Jl//. 

OMB FORM.C 
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OFFICE OF.tHE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASHINGTON 20506 

July 6, 1972 

~ I 

/ ;. ' I/ I.; I ,....._ _ _, 

(1
{, '/v- .;<./V' .. . 

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel 
Assistant Director for -' .. 

Legislative Reference 
Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

,_, .. 
. ,(, 

Dear Mr. Rommel: 

The Council has received the Department of 
Justice draft "To repeal sections 1153 and 3242 of 
Title 18, United States Code, and to extend the general 
laws of the U.S. to all offenses committed vJithin the 
Indian country, without regard to the race of the 
offender or victim." 

It is our understanding that the Indian 
tribes would be opposed to the Justice Department's 
draft position for several reasons: 

-~--- ~, 

1. The proposed action would expand 
Federal jurisdiction applicable on 
Federal reservations; 

<" t ,: i· D ::_>, 
. . 

2. The State would administer this Act 
with authority from the government; 

3. The draft is viewed as coming betHeen 
the Federal government and the tribes 
by giving the State authority to 
define the crimes. 

This is vie\ved by the 
to putting the State in control 
relinquishing of responsibility 
the Federal government • 

• 

tribes as a step closer 
over the trih~~ ~nd a 
to the ~~~an tribes by 

//~ 
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While section 1153 could stand to be 
improved the proposed bill attempts the task in a 
~qnner not acceptable to the Indian tribes. There
fore, NCIO stands in support of the Indian position 
which recommends the bill not be enacted. 

Before any amen~ment to Title 18 would be 
made, NCIO suggests that a thorough study be made; 
and further recommends that consultation with the 
Indian tribes be effected. 

We understand that the Committee on the 
Judiciary is contemplating a study on the revision of 
all Federal criminal lmv~~ This action would have an 
effect on Indian criminal lmv also. 

Sincerely, j 

lGD-i-vv-+ /l:-0~.~ 
~bert Robertson .. 
Executive Director 

• 
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

61 4 DIVISION STREET FRANK RANDALL 
District 1 POR r ORCHARD, WA 93366 

AREA CODE 206, TEL. TR 6-4441 
WILLIAM H. MAHAN 

District 2 

GENE LOSE 

September 3, 1974 

Seattle District 
U. s. Army Corps of Engineers 
1519 Alaskan Way South 
Seattle, Washington 98134 

Attention: PERNITS 

Gentlemen: 

Re: PN 071-0YB-1-001056 

. ' .. 
·' 

Kitsap County hereby requests the Corps to proceed with the pro
cessing of the above permit over the comments of the Department 
of Interior dated June 6, 1974. The County has been and is still 
attempting to negotiate an agreement with the Suquamish Tribe. 

District 3 

The contract proposals for the project were to expire in early 
August. To avoid huge price increases due to the escalation of 
costs that could kill this badly-needed project, the County found 
it necessary to award the contracts and proceed with the construc
tion. 

The County has accomplished or agreed to the following items in 
attempting to negotiate an agreement with the Tribe: 

1. Redesigned project to eliminate construc
tion on Tribal lands. 

2. Completed and published further environmental 
studies with public hearing to provide addi
tional assurance that marine-related resources 
would not be damaged. 

3. Agreed to turn completed sewer system over to 
Tribe should their jurisdictional claims be 
proven. 

4. Provide for tribal surveillance during excava
tion to watch for artifacts or other signs of 
archeological significance • 

• 
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614 DIVISION STREET 

PORf ORCHARD, WA 98366 

ARE/\ CODE 206, TEL. TR 6-4441 

Seattle District 
u. s. Army Corps of Engineers 
September 3, 1974 
Page 2 

• 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

FRANK RANDALL 
District 1 

WILLIAM H. MAHAN 
District 2 

GENE LOBE 
District 3 

The demands by the Tribe that the County relinquish certain 
powers over the non-Indian owned fee patent land with the his

toric reservation boundaries have been ruled as beyond the powers 

of the Commissioners to delegate those powers and responsibilities. 

Copies of news articles from the Bremerton Sun dated July 9, 1974 

and August 13, 1974 are enclosed herewith for your further infor

mation. 

A large portion of one of the contracts for this project is depen

dant upon the Corps Permit for construction. Significant further 

delays in the construction will result in substantial additional 

costs. The County will continue to seek an agreement with the 

Tribe; however, we have no way of knowing if an agreement can be 

reached. Since the items in dispute have nothing to do with the 

work within the jurisdiction of the Corps or of the project itself, 

we respectfully request that the permit be issued without with

dra\val of the Deparbuent of Interior comments. 

Respectfully, 

KITSAP COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

Frank Randall 

CLS/kc · 
Encls. (2) 

cc: George Hack 
URS/Hill, Ingman, Chase & Co • 

• 



Reference: RBS 

District Engineer 

.... ( ( 
'TED STA I t::S 

DEPART: I !T OF THE INTERIOR 

FISH f-\ND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

BUREAU OF' SPORT FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 
1500 N. E. Irving Street 

P. 0. Box 373T 
Portland, Oregon 97208 

Jt;N G - 1911 

~~cattle District, Corps of Enginee"rs 
1519 Alaskan Viay Soutr1 
Seattle, Vlashington 98134 

) 

Dear Sir: 

Re: 071-0YB-l-001056 (Revised) 
Port Hadison 
Kitsap County, Wash. 

He have reviewed the revised subject public notice dated April 18, 1974 
concerning an application to construct a sanitary sewer system. 

These comments have been prepared under the authority of and in accor
dance with the prov:bions of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 
Stat. 1+01, as a.rnenried; 16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.) and are consistent with 
the intent of the National Enviromnental Policy Act of 1969. 

Suclumaish 'rribo.J. officials are opposed to the revised plans for the pro
por;e(l sever project. 'l'h,:;;r are a.w.:I.re that the revised plans provide for 
removal of the const.t.·uct:Lon vorl~ to a site not on tribally cl.a.imed tide
hm<ls. However, tr~~ IH'Oposed. site is in close proximity to these tide
b.nds, anc1 the tribe fears the effect on the tidelands environment. 

\·h~ oppose the· issuance of this permit until an agreement is reaehed be
tween Kitsap· County and tribal officials. 

·~~iv~ above views and' recommend8.tions. constitute the report of the Depart
Jnrmt of the· Interior on the subject pt:tblic notice. 

.:::,:: EP/\. 
BOH 
I.H-j~i'C' IJ.'.•.!. L,) 

1mG 
vTDF 

RBS, Olympia 

Sincerely yours, 

• 
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Page 2 Tuesday, August 13, 1974 The Bremerton Sun': 
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Constiitction--To Start 
On~.S~~~a~is~:SeWe-r;,--

By Travis Baker 
Sun County Writer 

Construction will begin this week, possi- . 
bly today, on the Suquamish sewer project, 
only five years-after it was first proposed. 

Walt Berschauer, consulting · sewer 
engineer for Kitsap County, said following 
a preconstruction conference Monday that 
the company that will install the lateral 
sewer mains- Western Engineering and 
Construction- hoped to begin work today. 

Three companies have been awarded 
contracts on the work, and the· other two 
jobs - construction of the sewer treat
ment plant and. outfall, and construction of 
the interceptor sewer to which the laterals 
will attaclr - should begin within two 
weeks, Berschauer said. 

l\leanwhile, the county commissioners . 

··the commissioners' cover letter to the 
local Congressional delegation, to which 
the petitions were sent last week, ''the 
delay in forwarding these was brought 
about by the ... commissioners because of 
some rather delicate negotiations with the 
(tribe) regarding a sewerage system for .. 

... Suquamish. (We) did not want to 'rock the 
boat'." · 

The negotiations ;;ought a county-tribal 
agreement at first required by the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency to release 
grant money for the sewers, and then by 
the county's own bonding lawyer. The. 
county has worked out bo~h problems with· 

· out getting that agreement, however,and 
has now signalled a start on sewer con
struction.· 

have unshelved· petitions asking· federal. The tribal council has said it wants the 
officials to resolve the question of govern, . sewers to be installed, but not at. the .c:ost of. 
mental jurisdiction in the Suquamish area its claim to jurisdiction over-the fee patent 
in favor of the county. · .. , land&,~--:-·""·~--~·-·---~---···: .... :· --· --

i 
•·. 

:· / 

r· The commissioners have acted as for-
warding agent for the petitions because of r· 
thet.r agreement w1th the concerns en unci· 
a ted, the cover letter said. -
• To have the 50 resident tribal members 
"acting as a government for some 2,000 -
non-Indian landowners, none of whom have f 
the right to elect anyone to the tribal coun- · 
cil or to have any say about their represen
tation, would be, we believe, clearly uncon- ' 
stitutwnal," the letter said. 

The petitiOn asks that the signators "be ~ 
relieved of. the claims of the present ... 
tribal governmenbt that all residents in 

- this area are under their jurisdiction and · 
shall be governed by them-without repre- f--
sentation." · · ~ 

"These patent lands were originally pux:-- -
chased from Indian allotted lands and __ 
there is nothing in the original abstracts 
that reserves the right of J'urisdiction over 
the 'new- owners by the- Suquamish In·· j
dians," the petition says. ··\ . _··" ••. ·f--The petitions bear the signatures of 750:. ··:·::~~\~/ :. :~ ~ -.. · .... · .• ,. .. .: "' • · ··-

Suquamish area residents- including 23 \"1!0>1-'·- -----------·-·-·--------------------...,..----------of the 50 Port Madiso'n tribe members liv-;· 
ing within the· historic boundaries of the~ 1-------------------------------------· 
Port Madison reservation, the commission- : 
ers claim; ' _;, ,_ · ·· ·: · · 1-----------

"We ask that the patent lands be deleted 
from the original boundaries of this reser--
vation ... "the petition says. , . · . 

The Suquamish Tribal Council has clainl- f--------- ------------------·------------- -------··------·- · 
ed jurisdiction over the historic boundaries I · 
of the reservation -·around 7,300 acres,~-----------------·--------------·---·-------------- .. __ ·--------------------------
the peti~ion. sa~s .-. but the county con/ 
~i~~e~;~:~~~~d:~~~~~~b~~~!~~!~~-r------------ --------------- ---- · ------ ·---- ----- · -------- --·-- ·- ------

- ~~~ ~!~na~~~~;d t~; ~~~:~~~~t=~:·~~~~~ ~·-- ----- . ----- . ------- ------ .... - - .... -- ----- ---- ------- ----- -· - ------- . 
period of years. The petition says there are ·------- -------- -- ---- ------ .. · · · - ...... · --- ·-- -- ·- - ----------
4,700 acres of such land with 2,298 non-
membrs of the Suquamis.h _tribe residing ------------- · ------------------ · 
thereon. , 

Commissioner Frank Randall said the - -·---- ...... --------- ....... ·· --
pt>titions have been in the county's hand for ' 
three or four months, but, as explained' in \ 

• 
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Tuesday, July~. 1974 The Bremerton Sun \ 

'-~- _.., •...; '7 •• 

.- -1 •••• ·} ·I ' ..:.-··: 

Start Of~Suq~ljlmis~ · 

Sewer Jo.b Bit-Closer 
' 

' 

A start on construction of sewers in Su

quamish edged a bit closer :Monday night 

with tentative ratification by the Suquam

ish Tribal Council of an agreement with 

Kitsap County. 

The tribe and county officials both claim 

jurisdiction over the land, although they 

have decided not to make an issue of it 

where the sewers are concerned. . 

Belmont said tribal attorney Barry 

Ernstoff will send the modified contract to 

Mack, and he hopes a final contract can be ~-------

~eady fto~_1tribdal council action by its meet- _ 
Tribal Chairman Richard Belmont said 

the council made some changes in the con

tract submitted by the county before rati

fying it, however, and the modified con

tract will now go to county officials for 

review. 
Bonding attorney George Mack of Seat

tle is representing the county in wo'rking 

out the agreement, which he required in 

the first place. · 

mg nex 1Y on ay. 

The council has been empowered by the ~- -- - - -

tribe to sign a contract without. further 

tribe approval, Belmont said. In the past ·-

negotiations between the tribe and county 

have been slowed by the necessity to have 

all actions approved by the full tribe in its 

once-a-month meetings. It is designed to protect the bond buyers 

who will finance the sewer project from 

legal difficulties in the event a court rules· 

in·the future that the Suquamish• tribe is 

the sovereign government of the land to be 

se~ed by the sewers •. 
.......... 

------------· 

. •' \ 

Just over 60 days have passed since the 

county opened bids on the sewer construc

tion, leaving about 30 days before the bid

ders ar~ no longer bound by their bids. .... 

. -------~---- --- - ---

·t 
. --\ 

--------- ------ -- ---- --- - -

··--------------------- -----
--~ -- ------ -------------- ---------- ·----- ----------------

- --- ------·-·· --·-···- -----

--------- ~ --- ---·-··. - --- ·-- ···-·-·--. - . 
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September "· 1974 

Dear Mr. Eve: 

Thaak you for aeadbac the Preaidem a copy of your 
letter of Aquat 29 to Governor Wilson. We have 
been following news reperte of the eveata in Weatena 
New York. altboqh are uader the bnpre•aion that 
the matter• are UD.der either tribal or State, but 
not Federal juri•clictioa. 

I •hall send your letter to the Conuniaaioner of 
ladiaD Affaire. Morrie Thom~on. eo that he will 
bow of your coacerD. 

Bradley H. Patterson. Jr. 

Mr. Arthur 0. Eve 
143rd Di•trict 
Erie County 
1301 Fillmore Avenue 
Buffalo, New York l4Zll 

bee: Morris Thompson (BIA) 

• 
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ARTHUR 0. EVE 
MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY 

I.t ha.6 ~ ~ miJ ~- .th4t 4 llttJMheA. o' SUU4 lr&dialu on .tU

e..tva.tiDJt6 bt We..Uvtn Na.w You luw~ Jt~j ~~ ~ ~ 

o3 hM444~ a.;ut ~dtlti.Dn.. nt.i..b htU be.u -Utau.eud by agua.t4 

o:) gov~- .the. Shcl£.i6i}4 q6 El'~ and~ CoWltict• w 
tha MU.ic.M4l. GuaA.d .in ~ 

Thtt .liJ.UilA ~ b\.to .tkt. Ca.tt.zul~ ibUM~K abou.J:. :b."Vl c..'Ulu il!Jf'1 

~ • .!~ .dia.t ttU 111~ would be t.v..i.eU.d by Tauda.y nlgh.-4 

Att:JU4.t 201 1914. UowevfA, ~'Jki.teA Wf.Jte. ~a ~. 

I wlti.U. :tJJ a.&k ;dtat you. look .U....to :th.i4 ~ ma.ttM 4lld eo~ 

ctlt:J wtj~ aetioJI4 a.g~ CJ41 1tuLia.n4 Oil .tia.i4 ,tUtJtVAt..iaA. 

ec.: P:tt?.&..i.dtn.t Gii1...Jtald FaJtd 
,\t,tt;,"'..M.t.J GvulJtal Lt.~hDwia 
fJL.i~ Cawt.i:Jj V.iA;t;l.J..et. ~U.:J Co.oqJtOve 

E!t.ie Co~ EueuUve. Eciwa.W L#. R~an 

c~. C~ta Cor..m:tq Uocvu:l o6 
Stt.peJLv.i.iou 
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United States Department of the Interior 

OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 

PORTLAND REGION, 1002 N. E. HOLLADAY ST. 
P. 0. Box 3621, Portland, Oregon 97208 

September 6, 1974 

Mr. Brad Patterson 
White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Re: Zoning within Indian Reservations 

Dear Mro Patterson: 

In reply refer to: 

Enclosed is the material which I agreed to forward to you concern
ing zoning within Indian reservations. I have also enclosed some 
additional material regarding the same subject which you may find 
of interest. 

If I can be of any further assistance, please feel free to call me. 

Enclosures 

• 

Very truly yours, 

For 

c. Ric rd Neely 
Assistant Regional 

I 

. ' 
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KIISAP COUNTY 
614 DIVISION STREET 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
FRANK RANDALL 

District 1 
PORT ORCHARD, WA 98366 

AREA CODE 206, TEL. TR 6-4441 
WILLIAM H. MAHAN 

September 13, 1974 

Mr. B. Patterson 
White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Patterson: 

Pursuant to your telephone conversation with Commissioner Mahan I 
am forwarding to you a portion of the Suquamish Tribe's Criminal Code 
in which I have underlined for your convenience the parts that clearly 
state that they do have jurisdiction over everyone and everything within 
the historic boundaries of the reservation. 

Also you will find enclosed a copy of a resolution that was passed some 
time ago in response to the county's efforts to create a solid waste landfill 
site on some 220 acres of county-owned land that I ies within the boundaries. 
The resolution is somewhat misleading as it was passed prior to the time 
that the county undertook the necessary hydrological studies and engi
neering details that would be required by state law to insure that the 
landfill operation would in no way pollute any water courses, subsurface 
aquifers or be detrimental to surrounding properties. 

We had anticipated utilizing about 40 acres for the landfill operation and 
would have been completely surrounded by county-owned property so that 
no fee patent or allotted lands would have been detrimentally affected. 

It is extremely difficult to reduce the many and varied problems which 
we have had with the Tribe to writing. I could, for instance, go on at 
long length and in great detail enumerating the many problems we have 
had in our attempts to provide sewerage service for the Community of 
Suquamish. 

It is my understanding as a result of a conversation with Commissioner 
Mahan that you are particularly interested in documents that the Tribe 

• 

District 2 

GENE LOBE 
District 3 
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has passed which would show that they are attempting to impose govern
mental regulations on persons other than Indians and that verbal claims 
would be of little significance. The enclosed are the only written evi
dence which we can supply at the present time. 

I have informed some of the citizens of the Community of Suquamish of 
your call and they are extremely appreciative of your interest and, along 
with the Board of Commissioners, are very hopeful that some resolution 
of the present problems can be brought about. 

If there is anything further that I can do to supply you with information 
or assistance of any type please let me know. Again, we sincerely 
appreciate your interest. We had begun to think that no one anywhere 
was interested. 

~~~~~~~~ 
KITSAP COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

FR: pd 

Enclosures 
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WEWOJlANDUW J'oat 

SUBJECTt 

SeptemMr 16, 197• 

WOJUU8 TBOWPSOM 
KENT J'JUZU:LL 
WALLACE JOHNSON 
l. STANLEY POTTINGE& 

TM Pnaldeat r•ceatly nc:el.,.. tU attaclae4 col're• ..... ace. 

lt •at••• a , .... at peUcy qaead• of wlalcla ..,. ue all r•11aly awue 
lnd fu wt.lcll. u laa- •• J caa lllaco.-.r, ... ol .. laaa .... aay 
.,.clftc work la eaplol'bta tile I'Uf• of ,.,,l'ble ..._..... NelU..I' 
C..l'tl aol' Coaar••• baft .. c,... .. dteataelftl • We mattel", 
altboeall tU 8uate:'• ,.. .... of S 161 (aot fellowM la tM Roue) 
.Wdcb••• u. 

aecotal•l• tlaat thla '-•• la certala te M a aatter of mol'e u4 
mol"e atteatl• la tlae moatka alt.ead. J ddM .. laaft aa oblltatl• 
to -•'- It aa4 a•t eome ol o. owa W.u totedaer ,...,_ •• ,. 

. to tllacaaalou we •U.14 la&Ye wttla latlaa leadel'l tUmaelvea. 

I woal• like te laYite •cia of yo•, Ia per•• 01' tlaJo ..... a l'epreaatath·e, 
10 Mila dale ..,t•atf.ea wltllm• ... prope•• U. fboat of pel'laape 
Hftl'&l lafennal _..•tiet• tor Ta... .. ay, peurtltu 19 at 1aJO p.m. 
llatea4 to pat toaetller aa optloa ,.,. .. -. dda a.t.ject ... putlc.Wly woa1• like. oa TlauHay, to 1•t JOU' .. no • t1aa .... e~ ... _. 
••~t-laaaea wblclil tM paper allftW lacl.... Pl•M wa., wltb yoa 
aay Madalatratlve ...Uor l.,al ref•eac•• wlalcll beal' apeclflcally oa 
dae lane ralaH la tile attacMcl papel'a. 

Celltral Files 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 16, 1974 

MORRIS THOMPSON 
KENT FRIZZELL 
WALLACE JOHNSON 
J. STANLEY POTTINGER 
70/f /1()~e 
Tribal Sovereignty 

The President recently received the attached correspondence. 

It raises a general policy question of which we are all roughly aware 
but for which, as far as I can discover, none of us has done any 
specific work in exploring the range of possible answers. Neither 
Courts nor Congress have declared themselves on this matter, 
although the Senate's passage of S 268 (not followed in the House) 
did address it. 

Recognizing that this issue is certain to be a matter of more and 
more attention in the months ahead, I think we have an obligation 
to examine it and get some of our own ideas together preparatory 
to discussions we should have with Indian leaders themselves. 

I would like to invite each of you, in person or through a representative, 
to begin this exploration with me and propose the first of perhaps 
several informal meetings for Thursday, September 19 at 2:30 p.m. 
I intend to put together an option paper on this subject and particularly 
would like, on Thursday, to get your advice on the questions and 
sub-issues which the paper should inclu lease b ng ith you 
any administrative and/or legal refer s which b ar pecifically on 
the issue raised in the attached pape 

• 
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R!TSA~ CC!tJ::;;rY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

----
614 DIVISION STREET FRANK RANDALL 

---~--
District l 

PORT ORCHARD, WA 98366 WIUIAM H. MAHAN 

AREA CODE 206, TEL. TR 6-4441 District 2 

GENE LOBE 

August 28, 1974 

The Honorable Gerald Ford 
President of the United States 
White House 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear i'lr. President: 

Enclosed you will find petitions filed by some 750 persons 
which constitutes nearly all the peroanent residents w1thin 
the historic boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. 

The Board of Commissioners is acting as fon~arding agent for 
these petitions because of our complete agreement with the 
concerns and the ideals enunciated on the petitions as well as 
our concern about the rather tense situation that is develop
ing here in this county. We feel very strongly that if the 
Indians' objectives were carried out it would constitute a 
flagrant example of government without representation. There 
are, according to our records, approximately 50 members of 
the Port Madison Tribe residing within the historic boundaries 
(23 of them, incidentally, have signed the enclosed petitions) 
and to have this small handful of persons acting as a govern
ment for some 2,000 non-Indian landowners, none of whom have 
the right to elect anyone to the Tribal Council or to have 
any say about their representation would be, we believe, 
clearly unconstitutional. 

We recognize there are many Reservations with many degrees 
and types of problems but we firmly believe that in this in
stance what these people are asking for is right and proper. 

The delay in fon1arding these was brought about by the Board 
of Co~~issioners because of some rather delicate negotiations 
with the Suquamish Tribal Council regarding a sewerage system 
for the community of Suquamish. The Board did not want to 
"rock the boat". Those negotiations now have, however, broken 
down completely and so we are therefore forwarding th~!?~ pe-
titions on to you. /" i ~ "~";';\ 

(:,-- \'-' ~ 
-1 .. v ~ 

\ ~ .·~: 
i •,! ··j 

\ ,.>~ ., .. , 

' <'' "'-.,___.../ 

• 

District 3 
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Please let us know if we can answer any questions. 

Very sincerely yours, 

KITSAP COUNTY BOARD OF COMHISSIONERS 

4-~~~ 
t'lilliarn H. Mahan, Corr.rnissioner 

F~~ 
FR:sr 

Enclosures 
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"'>-., r~"'""'lt Suquambh InrHa.n Tribal governr."'nt 1n Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

··i n<;>; ~;·~,...,::;diction ovP.r the property and persons of all residents living wlthln th'! 

o~~p;tn:J.l exterior boundaries of the Port i'tadlson Indian Reservation, Therefore the 

unrlerstgned person~ who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP 

Pre:o!dP-nt 'lnd the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o- fe·• c;"\mple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the pn~sent Suquamish Tribal 

~ov~,...nr.ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and Rhall be 

,,.o,,rr-ned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally rurc!1nsed 

fro~ 1nrltan allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original ab5tracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

IIi,.. "Pspec~ t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"l:-:k thRt nur ri.::hts be rrotP.cted by allowing us to maintain our ::;tatus as citizens of 

~·HsCJ.;c r.ounty, the State of Washington, and the United States of Americ--:t, No Tribal 

~nvP.rn:r.ent of the Suquamish, until the pre;:;ent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' a;hts over the non-Suquamish IncUan population, 

WP. thPrn~ore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizen~ livine in 

+111.., 1. rP"l., cio pP.t.i tion that the patent lands be deleted from the originaJ bouncaries 

-,f t.h1 ., rP.servation, and that this area be recognized for what it pn~sently is: 

R.;'T'rnx1mately 2600 acres of al1otted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h~' ~0 rnP.mbP.rs of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 470C acres of fee sim·l'le 

, r~nrJ 11 V"!r! nn by 292A non-members of the S11quamish Tribe; and J6 acres of tr1 ba.l 

l.·u:ri, leas~d for 50 yeaC'3 to non-Indians. 

NANE ADDHESS 01\TE 

' 

_{J) :(.//'-& ··n'1 

- ' c/ L(! _ ___,__ /J 

-

fr_.:_ 0/v..hn~.--rft~~ 
/ 
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'"''-" rr" ~,.,.,t. Suquambh Inrli.an Tr1 ba.l governmnt in Kitsap County, Washington, ls claim-

. i~.;: .:,-J .. ijd1ction ov""r the property and persons of all residents living with1n trP. 

o-~v,in;ll exterior boundaries of the Port l".adison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

~ndersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP 

P:esident ~nd the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

c- fe·~ "'' mple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the prP.sent Suquamish Tribal 

P:Ov~~nr.ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jtirisdiction and !"hall be 

:>:O''<"'!"'n~1 by them without rRpresentation. These patent lands were originally rurc!'\nsed 

fro~ lnrlian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abst~acts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

~r. ... ~=>sp~ct t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

•~k thr:tt' nur ri~hts be rrotP.cted by allowing us to rraintain our ::;tatus as citizens of 

V\t.si1p County, the State of Washington, and the United States of Americ-"l.. No Tribal 

R:0VP-rn:r.ent of t.he Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

·· • ~;;~t" over the non-Suquamish Inn ian population. 

We thPrefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of a]l citizens living in 

t>-tir: 'l.rP"l, do pP.t.1t1on that the patent lands be deleted from the originaJ boundaries 

..,f t.h1·; rP.servatton, anrl that t.his area be recognized for what it pn~sently is: 

;"i;-;-~n:dmately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hv ~" rnP.I!lb!"rs of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee ~illl"f"'lP. 

, ~wl 1 i V"!r! on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tribal 

, ->!:•i, lea~"'d for 50 years to non-Indians. 

{; 

F.6),& {YS ~~~<t_.., 'J-
13/71-

l('r T & S7 f /J cf:,,e...t .2:f 75/ 
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'f':....., r~"' .,.,'lt. Suquambh IrvHan Tribal governr~'nt in K1tsap County. flashington, ls claim

' in.?; ~·,p·L:;ctlctlon ov~r the property and persons of all residents Jiving with:ln tbP. 

11· ~ P.; t n:.l extari cr boundaries of thA Port Madison Indian Reserva tlon. Therefore the 

unrler~\gned person~ who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition th~ 

President 'lnd the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o- fen <;1mple lands; anrl to be relieved of the claims of the prP.sent Suquamish Tribal 

~ov~~n~ent that all ~esldents in this area are under their jQrisdiction and ~hall be 

."'O''C!'"ned by them without rApresentation. These patent lands were originally rurc!'lased 

frn~ 1ndtan allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

~n rpspect the Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

>:-k th."!t nur ri.t:;hts be prot~cted by allowing us to maintain our status as cit1u~ns of 

f\ H.s.'l. r: f:ounty 1 the State of Washington, and the United States of America... No Tribal 

c;nvP.:n:r.ent a: the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

·· • t;l)t s over the non-Suquamish Inrlian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of a]l citizen~ livin~ in 

t~i~ ~r~~, rlo patition that the patent lands be deleted from the origina] bouncaries 

..-,f t.h1·~ r~servatlon, anc'l tha.t t.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

~?~r~ximately 2600 acres of al]otted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 
1·w ~1"1 rnP.mbPrs of the S11quamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee ~.\lll!'le 

, r~wi 11 v«>rl on by 292A non-members of the S11quamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr1 ba.l 

l~r.~, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 

i' ·, . ,I~;/ , L ! \ 
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1. 

... ~.-.., r~,..-,..,t. Suquambh Inrii.an Tribal govern!"l•~nt in Kitsap County, washington, is claim
.1.n:«:· .-~~·p·\sdiction ovl'lr the properly and persons of all residents living withtn tre 
o~1v,tnal exterior boundaries of the Port ~~dlson Indian Reservation, Therefore the 
under~tgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP 
President ~nd the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 
o- re~ ~\mple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 
~ovc~nr.ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 
I~O,f!rned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 
frn~ Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 
reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W"! rP.spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 
>:-:k that our ri:"::hts be :protected by allowing us to maintain our i>tatus as c1t1zens of 
J< tt.sr~ r County, the State of Washington, and the United State::> of America. No Tribal 
~ovPrnment n~ the Suquamish, 1rntil the pr~sent one, has insisted on sovereignty 
··' ;z;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of aJl citizens living in 
+.,,~ =trP~, no petition that the patent lands be deleted from the originaJ bounc!aries 
'"lf t.ht~:; reservation, and that t.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 
rl~pr0ximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 
hv ~() rnP.mbers of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee ~1111!.,le 
, .:=tn-1 11 V"!rl on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and 36 acres of trHnl 
1~~~, 1ea~~d for 50 yP-ars to non-Indians. 

NAME ADDRESS DATE 
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~~n rrn-n~t Suquami~h In~ian Tribal government in Kitsap County; Washington, 1s cla1m

"in'<:·~ilc""1sd1ction ovAr the property and persons of all residents living within trA 

o-:~t~al exterior boundaries of the Port ~adison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

under~igned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patentJ 

o- fen ~tmple landst and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc""nnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

~ovcrned by them'without representation. These ratent lands were originally purchased 

f;n~ Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

\>In ""Aspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"l:-:k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as cit1zens of 

¥1tsrt; County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

!'' u;ht s over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of a)l citizens living in 

t. 1-J 1 ~ '=trPa, no pet.i ti on that the patent lands be deleted from the original bound.a ries 

...,f t.hts reservation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

~?rr0ximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ';0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximatelJr 4700 acres of fee f'.\rn!'le 

l~n~ J1v~~ on ~y 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr\bal 

l~n~, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 

NAM.!!: ADDRESS DATE 
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"'1-" !'"""".,+- Suquamt::;h ITitita.n Tri b&l~~;:~e~~~~~e~~·;.1in (~1 ~~~p colhi~{ ~'ash~ngton, is claim-

in.q; .;l.., .• ,sd1ction ovl'lr the property and persons of all residents living withtn tre 

o~~v,tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

under5tgned persons who own property, or reside within these. boundaries, petition thP. 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- fe-1 ... imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

v,ovc .. nnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

~over-ned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indtan allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w~ .,..espect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"l~k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as cit1z~ns of 

¥ttsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

p,overnment of the Suquamish, until the pr~sent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' 12;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We th~refore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t,' ~ '!. rP."l, ci o pet.i ti on that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

. ,.,f t.h1~:; rP.servatton, ann that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a~rroximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee simT'le 

l.::tnri J1veri on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr~bal · 

l~n~, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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"''"n !T"'"""lt Suquambh Intii.an Tribal governm'lnt in K1tsap County, Washington, is claim

in.'<. .in!"1.sd!ction ovAr the property and persons of all residents living withtn tre 

o~~gtnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

under5igned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition th~ 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o~ fen ~tmple landSJ and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

govcrnnent that all residents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

t:ovcrned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

fro~ Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

wn respect. t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"l:-:k thnt nur rir,hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

~itsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

~ovP.rnment of the Suquamish, tmtil the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

"'a;ht.s over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t~-tt~ '\rP'i, no petition that the patent lands be deleted from the origina.J boundaries 

">f t.h1.s rP.servation, and that this area be recogni?.ed for what it presently is: 

a~rro~1mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h? ~" members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim!'le 

1.:~nri J1v~rl on l:>y 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and 36 acres of trtbal 

l~n~, lea~qd for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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'1"1--n F"""'>"~t Suquamish InrHan Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in,,., .;n!'isdiction ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withi.n tre 
o~iginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovcrnnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

~overned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

WI'! rP.spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

~~k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

Kit~ap County, the State of Washington, ~d the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

t·• a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t~i~ ~rP.a, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

'">f t.h1.s r~servation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently iss 

a?rrox1mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee simrle 

lan-i Jiv"!r'l on by 292R non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr1.bal 

land, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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., .. ,.. !'r"'""'lt Suquambh InrH.a.n Tribal goverm1ont in Kitsap County, Washington, is cla1m-

1n.r;r; ~,p·i::;dicUon ovAr the property and persons of all residents living withln th~ 

o-1Y,tna1 exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

under~lgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition th~ 

P:esident ~nd the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- fen ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the prP.sent Suquamish Tribal 

~ov~~n~ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

P:Ovf!;ned by them without rApresentaUon. These patent lands were originally rurchaf';ed 

fro~ Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abntracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

'1/n rpspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

>:-k th;:~t our ri~hts be rrotected by allowing us to maintain our ntatus as citizen~ of 

~1tsap r.ounty, the State of Washington, ~nd the United Staten of America. No Tribal 

~ovP.rnment of the Suquamish, tmtil the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' ,q;ht s over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We thf"refore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of al 1 citizens 11vine; :tn 

t'11 ~. '\ rP.I\, no pat.i tion that the patent lands be deleted from the original bounC.aries 

-,r t.h1·-; reservation, and that t.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a;-rro:dmu.tely 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and 11.ved on 

hv ~0 membf>rs of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee ~1 mi"le 

1r~n1 11v.orl on by 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr~bal 

1~n1, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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"'1-n rrM<>Ylt Suquambh InrH.an Tribal govermnEmt in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

ln,q_; .in!'isdiction ovAr the property and persons of all residents living within the 

O!'~u;:tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition th~ 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o- fen ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~overnnent that all !'esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

~overned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W<> respect the Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'-1:-:k that our riE:hts be rrotected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

¥itsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

:·• a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t.--.1~ <trM, do petition that the patent lanrls be deleted from the original boundaries 

,.,f t.h1s reservation, ann that this area be recognized for what it presently isz 

a;rroximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim?le 

lanrl Jiv~ti on l>y 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of trtba.l 

lan~, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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"''"0 rr""'"'"~t Suquambh InrHan Tribal governr11ent in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in;~ .in!"\sdiction over the property and persons of all residents living within the 

o~1gtnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ove~n~ent that all !"esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

governed by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indtan allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

"'"' respect. t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

~~k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

Kitsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

r·~ ~hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t.'"lt~ '\rea, do pat.ition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

">f t.h1!'i rf')servation, and that t.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a~rroximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim~le 

land Jiv~~ on by 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of trtbal 

land, leaR~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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"''-" r.,..,.,.,.,t. Suquami:1h Indian Tribal governrmnt in l<itsap County, Washington, is claim

in . ..; .~n .... ,sdiction ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withtn tre 

o~~~tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

und~r~igned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thA 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our Iatent, 

o~ fe~ ~1mple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovcrn~ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

::ov(!rned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

"""' rP.spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"l:-:k that our ri!';hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our ::;tatus as cit1zens of 

J<itsap County, the State of Washington, and the United State::; of America. · No Tribal 

p.ovP.rnment of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' R;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

tl11~ :trM, do pat.ition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

">f t.h1~ reservation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

~~rr0Y1mate1y 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h~r ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee ::;1mi."'le 

l~nri Jiv~rl on kly 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of trtbal 

1~nri, leaR~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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... ~.,., rr"'""'lt Suquami.:1h InrHan Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is cla1m-

1n,q; .~,p·tsdi.ction over the property and persons of all residents living withtn th~ 

o,..~v,'\.nal exterlor boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore the 

under~tgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP. 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our Iatent, 

o~ fen simple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc~nnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

p;o,f!rned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally rurcha!';ed 

fro~ Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

wr> rpspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

•~k thi'lt nur ri~hts be rrotected by allowing us to maintain our ntatus as c1t1zens of 

Kitsar County, the State of Washington, apd the United States of America, No Tribal 

~nvP-rnment of the Suquamish, tmtil the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population, 

We thPrefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t~1~ ~rP~, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

,..,f t.h1--; r~~ervation, ann that this area be recogn17.ed for what it presently is: 

a;-rro~imately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hv ~0 mP.mbP.rs of the Sllquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim!'le 

1r~n1 11voorl on by 292A non-members of the S11quamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr1bal 

1~n~, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians, 
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~~~ r~~~n~t Suquami~h In~tan Tribal governmAnt in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in,.., .~n!"'\.sdiction ov~r the properly and persons of all residents living within the 

o~1gina1 exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ ~imple landSJ and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ove~n~ent that all Tesidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

e;overned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w~ Tespect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"l::k that our rie;hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

~itsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the pr~sent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

!'' a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

th1-; =trea., do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

">f t.h1.s r~servation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently isa 

arrroximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy :o members of the Suquamish Indian TribeJ approximately 4700 acres of fee s1m~le 

land JivF?ri on by 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr\ba.l 

lan~, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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..,1-, -pr""""''lt. Suquamt~h IrvH.an Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in.q; .;11..-isrliction ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withtn tre 

o""1~inal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

under~tgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP. 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o~ fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovcrnnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

~ovcrned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W"! ;P.spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

q:::l< that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

~tt~ap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

r·' a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

thi~ "'.re"l, no petition that the patent lands be deleted from the origina) boundaries 

...,f t.h1~:; rP.servation, and that t.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a;-rr('lx1mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~n members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee !';i 111i"le · 

lrtnri J1vP.r'l on k>y 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribea and )6 acres of tdba.l 

lanrl, leas<!d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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"''"~ !'"'""'"'~t Suquambh InrHa.n Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

inq; _i,p•\sdiction ov1=1r the property and persons of all residents living withtn tre 

o~~ginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, ·Therefore th~ 

und~rstgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ simple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovcrnnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

e;overned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

WI"'! yespe.ct t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'lc.k that our rie;hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as cit1zens of 

~itsap County, the State of Washington, apd the United States of America, No Tribal 

~overnment of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

~-· a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population, 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t.~"\~ 'lrea, do patition that the patent lands be deleted from the original bound.aries 

....,f t.h1.::; rP.servation, anrl that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a~r<ox"\mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy :o members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim?le 

1an~ J1v~~ on by 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and 36 acres of tribal 

land, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians, 
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""J-" !'"'""'lt Suquam1.::;h Inri1.a.n Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, ~.s cla1m-
1n,<r, .;'"""'3d1ction ovAr the property and persons of all residents living within tre 
o-1g;'\.nal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 
undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition th~ 
President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent~ 
o- fe~ ~tmple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 
~ovc~n~ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 
r>;ove"!"ned. by them without representation. These patent lands were originally rurchased·· 
from Jnd1.an allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 
reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

/ 
W"! -.-P.spect t.he Inpian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 
"io.k thnt our rir,hts be :protected by allowing us to maintain our status as cithens of 
Kitsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 
~overnment of the Suquamish, tmt11 the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 
··' a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 
ti-t'\~ 'l.rf'!a, d,p petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 
,.,f t.h1~ r~set'Vation, and that t.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 
.q,;-rroximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 
h." ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee !';'\ nrple 
l;>~nri J1v~rl rm t>y 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of trtbal 
lar.ri, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians.· ,. j .. 
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~~n rr~~n~t Suquarnt~h In~ian Tribal government in Kitsap County~ Washington, is cla1m-

1n.q; .in~tsdiction ov~r the property and persons of all residentsa.l.iving withtn tre 

o~~ginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o- fe~ ~irnple landst and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~overnnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

I:';Overned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w"' -r-espect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

~~k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

Kitsap County, the State of Washington, apd the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

!'' a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

tht~ 'lrea, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

-,f t.h1.q reservation, ano that t.his area be recognized for what it presently iss 

a;rroximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribet approximately 4700 acres of fee sim~le 

lan-1 Jiv"!rl on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribet and )6 acres of trtbal 

lan~, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 

ADDRESS DATE 
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~~~ rr~~n~t Suquamt~h In~tan Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim-

1. n.'T. ~, .... , ::;d1 cti.on ov"'r the property and persons of all residents living wi th1 n ti"P. 

o-~~tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore th~ 

under!';igned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- fen ~1.mple landsa and to be relieved of the claims of the prP.sent Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc~nnent that all :esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

r:o,,erned by them without rApresentation, These patent lands were originally rurchaE;ed 

fro~ Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abntracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

wn '"~"Spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

>:-:k thRt our ri~hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our ntatus as citizens of 

~1.t~nr County, the State of Washington, apd the United States of America, No Tribal 

R:"v~rn:nent af the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

"'a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population, 

We thP.n~fore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of aJ 1 citizens 11 vine; in 

+"'t~ 'l.r"'"'-• rlo petition that the patent lands be deleted from the origina.J bound.arif)s 

"lf t.h1•:; reservation, anrl that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

li;'T'rC"':dmately 2600 acres of alJott.ed lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h:' ~f) mP.rnbf>rs of the S11quamish Indian Tribe a approximately 4700 acres of fee ~t ITI!"~le 

l:=tnri liv"'rl rm by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and J6 acres of tr~bal 

l~n~, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians, 

• 



"'~-.~ rr"~,,t Suquambh InrH.a.n Tribal governm~~nt in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in,q; .in'!"'\sd1ct1on ovqr the property and persons of all residents living within tre 

O'!"'~ginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ ~tmple lands1 and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~overnnent that all '!"'esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

e;overned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 
reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

WI"! respect t.he Indian right to.govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'l:::k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as cit1zens of 

Kit~ap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the pr~sent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

!'~ a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

thi~ ~rea, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

...,f t.h1.s reservation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

arrro~imately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe1 approximately 4700 acres of fee sim~le 

1 r:md J 1 v~ri on by 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe 1 and )6 acres of tr\ bal 

land, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 

NAME ADDRESS DATE 

-------------
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~~n !'~~n~t Suquam\~h In~\an Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is cla1m-

1n,q; ;n ... '\sdiction ovAr the property and persons of all residents living withtn the 

o ... ~~tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP. 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o ... fe~ simple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc ... nnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

~overned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W"! respect the Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"'l::::k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

~itsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

, .• a;hts over the. non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

ti-t'\'\ ::trea, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

..,f t.h1~ reservation, and that +.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a?rr~x1mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim~le 

lanri J1v~rl on l:>y 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and 36 acres of trtbal 

l:md, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 

NAME 
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~~~ rr~~~~t Suquami~h Innian Tribal govern1nent in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in;q; _;u!'isdiction ovAr the property and persons of all residents living withtn the 

o~1ginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ove~nnent that all !'esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

eoverned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

WI'! ~Aspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'l::k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

Kitsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the p~esent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

~-· a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population, 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

thi~ ~rAa, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

,..,f th1.!.'i r~servation, and that t.his area be recognized for what it presently isa 

a;rrox\mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim~le 

land Jiv~rl on i)y 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of trtbal 

land, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 

NAME ADDRESS DATE 
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County Commissioner!> Hfl\ if I "T 

~~~ rr~~n~t Suquami~h Inrtian Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim-

1n,q; .iw·1sd1ction ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withtn tt>e 

o~~gtnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o~ fe~ ~\mple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc~nnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

~overne.j by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w~ respect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'l::k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

Kitsap County, the State of Washington, ~nd the United States of America. No Tribal 

govRrnment of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 
, 'a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t.l-)1'1 =trP.a, no petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

-,f t.h1.s r~servation, anrl that t.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a;-prox1mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy :o members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim?le 

lanri ]1v"!rl on kly 292R non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tribal 

lan1, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 

NAME ADDRESS DATE 
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..,,_.., rr"'""'lt Suquambh Inriian Tribal governml'1nt. ln'Kitsap County, Washington, is claim-

in.'<. -inrt::;d1cUon ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withtn th~ 

o-~~tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

under~tgned person5 who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition th~ 

P:esident ~nd the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o~ fe~ ~'mple lands, and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ov~~n~ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

t>;cwc:ned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally rurchnsed 

from Indtan allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abntracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w,.. rpspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"\:-:k that our ri~hts be rrotected by allowing us to maintain our r.;tatus as cit1zens of 

!iHf;ar r.ounty, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

~ovP-rnment of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' R;ht s over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens livine in 

t~t~ 'l.rP'i, no petition that the patent lands be deleted from the origina] boundaries 

..,f t.hh reservation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a;-rro:dmately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h:• ~" mP.mb(>rs of the Suquamish Indian Tribe1 approximately 4700 acres of fee !';1 m11le 

,~n-i 1iv13rl on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr~bal 

1.1r.<i, lea~~d for 50 yP-ars to non-Indians. ~ ...... 
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"'1-.., P.,., .... .,t Suquambh Inri1.a.n Tr1 b&l governti1Ant in K i tsap County, Washington, is claim

in.~ ·;u,..t.srl1cUon ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withln tre 

o~~v,tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

unrler~igned person~ who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition th~ 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- feo ~1mple lands1 and to be relieved of the claims of the prP.sent Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc,..nnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

f':C,nrned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

fro~ Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W"! .,...F>spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

•:-:k thi'lt nur ri_c:hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as c1t17.ens of 

~it~ar r.ounty, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

p,nvP.rnment of the Suquamish, until the pr~sent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' R;hts over the non-Suquamish ImUan population. 

We thPrefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizenB livine in 

+111 ~ ::t rP"', no pet.i tion that the patent lands be deleted from the original bounC.ariHs 

"lf t.h1·> rP.servation, anrl that t.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a ;-rrn'lfi mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 mP.mbf>rs of the Suquamish Indian Tribe1 approximately 4700 acres of fee ~=;1 m:t'le 

,~n~ livP~ on ~y 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe1 and )6 acres of tr1bal 

1 .'lnri, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 

NAME ADDHESS DATE 
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"''"'"! r,,..,.,,t Suquami::~h Inriian Tribal goverm'lnnt in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in;~ ~u!'\sdiction ov~r the property and persons of all residents living within the 

o~1ginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o,... fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~nvernnent that all !'esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

eoverned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of Jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w~ rAspect the Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'l::.k that· our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our ntatus as citizens of 

Kitsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the pr~sent one, has insisted on sovereignt~ 

t·~ s;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

th\~ ~rea, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

..,f th1.s r~servation, and that t.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

arrroximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy :o members of the Suquamish Indian Tribea approximately 4700 acres of fee simrle 

land Jiv~~ nn ~y 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr\bal 

l~nd, leassd for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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""'"" rr""'"'"~t Suquam1.:;h InrHan Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in;q; .1u...-1sd1ction over the property and persons of all residents living withtn the 

o.,..1ginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore th~ 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~overn~ent that all .... esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

eoverned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

W"! rP.spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"'l:::k that· our rie;hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our ::;tatus as citizens of 

Kitsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America, No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, tmtil the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

, .• a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population, 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t.~1~ 'l.rP.a, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

'1f t.h1~ reservation, anci that t.his area be recognized for what it presently iss 

arrr~ximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee s1m~le 

1nn~ J~v~~ on ~y 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and J6 acres of tribal 

1an1, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 

NAME ADDRESS DATE 
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~~n rr~~n~t Suquami~h In~ian Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in.«; .ilJ!'~sdiction ovl'lr the property and persons of all residents living withtn ti'~A 

o~~~tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

a~ fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the prP.sent Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc~n~ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

e;overned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W<=! rP.spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'1:-:k that our riehts be rrotected by allowing us to maintain our status as cit1zens of 

~itsap County, the State of Washington, apd the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, lmtil the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

~-· ~hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of a]l citizens living in 

t.,~~ 'l.rf!a, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the origina] boundaries 

.,f t.hl::; reservation, and that +.his area be recognized for what it presently iss 

a;rroximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim~le 

lanri liv~rl nn by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and 36 acres of tr'.bal 

lan~, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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""'""' !''"",.,+. Suquambh Inri1.an Tribal governrnAnt in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in.'<. .4w·tsdict1.on ov"Jr the property and persons of all residents living withtn tre 

o-~v,tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

vnder~tgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition th~ 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- fe~ ~1mple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc~nnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

I':O''crned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally rurchased 

from Indtan allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W"! ~Pspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"l:':k th~t our rip;hts be rrotected by allowing us to maintain our ntatus as citizens of 

~itR~r County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

~overnment of the Suquamish, liDtil the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··'a;ht~ over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We thP-refore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

tl-ti.., 'l.rP'\, oo petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

...,f t.h1·; rP.servation, anrl that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

li;'J"rC'ximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hv ~(') mP.mbers of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee f;im·;,le 

1;:mi 11v~rl on by 292R non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr1bal 

l~n~, lea~~d for 50 yP-ars to non-Indians. 

NAME ADDRESS DATE 
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..,1-.., r.,..,..,...,'lt. Suquambh Inrii.a.n Tribal governmont in Kitsap County, Washington, ,,s clairn

tn,q; .~w·tsrl1ctlon ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withtn th'! 

o~~v,tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore th~ 

unrler~tgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition th~ 

President ~nd the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- fen ~1mple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovry~n~ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

t>;o•rf!rned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally purcha!"erl 

fro'Tl 1nd1.an alJotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abf>tracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

W"! rpspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

•~k th;,)t our ri~hts be :rrotected by allowing us to rM.intain our ::;tatus as cit17.ens of 

1< H~;q~ County, the State of Washington, and the United State::; of America. No Tribal 

~~vP.rn~ent of the Suquamish, tmtil the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' R;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population, 

· We thereforF>, in the interests of the peace and welfare of a) 1 ci ti.zens li vine; in 

t1'1i ~ '\ rM, rio pat.i tion that the patent lands be deleted from the origina.J boundaries --

'1f t.ht·> rP.servation, and that +.his area be recogni?.ed for what it presently is: 

~;'T'"'"n,..-1mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hv ~n rnembP.rs of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee !';im:;1le 

, ~n-i 11 V"'ri on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr~ bal 

l.'l!:cl, leas<:!d for 50 yP-ars to non-Indians, 
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~~~ rr~~n~t Suquami~h In~tan Tribal governm~nt in Kitsap County, Washington, is cla1m-

1.n.q; .in .. 1.3d1ct1on ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withtn the 

o-1~1.nal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

under~tgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP. 

President ~nd the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- fen ~1mple lands1 and to be relieved of the claims of the prAsent Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc .. nnent that all residents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

:~o·,crned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

fro~ Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

Wl"l! rpspect. t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'1:-:k th<'lt nur rir,hts be rrotacted by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

¥1.t~ar County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

~ovP.rnment of the Suquamish, until the pr~sent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

"',q;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian popula:t,ion. 

We th~rP.fore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

+,1~ ~rP.~, no pat.ition that the patent lands be deleted from the original bounaaries 

'lf t.h1•1 reservation, and that this area be recognized .for what it presently is: 

n~rrox1.mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 mPmbers of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee ~inr!'le 

1r~nri liv~rl on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tribal 

l~n1, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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"''"'"! rr"'"'"'1t Suquambh InrH.e.n Tribal governmont in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim-

1n,q; .111!"\sdiction ovl'lr the property and persons of all residents living with1.n the 

o-~ginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fen ~tmple landsa and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~overnnent that all !"esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

eovcn·ned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W<=! rP.spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'l:::k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

Kit~ap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

·· • a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t.~i" '\rea, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

"lf t.h1::; r~servation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a?rroYimately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee s\mrle 

lnnri ] 1 v~rl on by 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of td bal 

land, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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~~~ rr~~n~t Suquamish In~ian Tribal governMent in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in,q; .in!"\sdiction over the property and persons of all residents living withtn the 

o-igtnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o- fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~overn~ent that all !"esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

e;overn~d by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indtan allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W"! rP.spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

<1:::k that· our rie;hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

Kitgap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the pr~sent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

r·• a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

th'\r; "'.rP.a, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

"lf t.h1s reservation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently isa 

arrroximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy :o members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee ~imrle 

land 11vP.rl on k>y 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and 36 acres of trtbal 

land, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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, ... ,., rr"~,.,t. Suquam1.::~h Inri1.an Tribal government in K1tsap County, Washington, is c1aim-

1 n,q; .iw·1 sd1ct1 on ov~=~r the property and persons of &11 residents 11 ving wi thtn tl'~A 

o~~p;tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

under~tgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP, 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our Iatent, 

o- fen ~1mple lands1 and to be relieved of the claims of the prP.sent Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc~n~ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

.n:ovf!r-ned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w,.. '"Pspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

1:-:k that ottr ri~hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our ntatus as citizens of 

litt~~r County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

~ov~rnment of the Suquamish, until the pr~sent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' a;htr; over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We thP-refore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens livine in 

t'11 r. 'l. rP~. r 00 ~t.i tion that the patent lands be deleted from the Origin&) boundari.HS 

...,f t.h1 ·~ rP.servatton, and that this area be recognized for what it presently iss 

:i;'T'rM1mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h~r ~ 0 me111bf>rs of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee ~1111tlA 

1~n1 liv~~ on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr1bal 

1.1.n1, lea~C!d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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m~n rr~~n~t Suquamish In~ian Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in.~ .;urisdiction ovl3r the property and persons of all residents living within tre 
o~1ginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 
undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 
President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 
o~ fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 
~overn~ent that all "!"esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 
e;overned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 
from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 
reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w~ respect. t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 
'l:::k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our ntatus as cit1zens of 
Kitsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 
government of the Suquamish, until the prdsent one, has insisted on sovereignty 
~-· a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 
t'"li~ 'lrP.a, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 
...,f t.h1s reservation, and that t.his area be recogni~ed for what it presently is: 
a~rroximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 
hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim~le 
1an1 Jiv~~ on by 292R non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tribal 
land, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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' 'l\11' j 

~~n rrn~~~t Suquam\~h In~\an Tribal governm~nt in Kitsap County, Washington, is cla1m

tn,q; _in'!"isd1ct1on ow~r the property and persons of all residents living w1thtn u~e 

o~~gtnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

under~tgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP 

President ~nd the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the ·claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovcrnnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

~overned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W<> respect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"l:-:k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as cit1zens of 

~it~ap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

p,ovP.rnment of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' a;ht::; over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

thir: 'lrf>a, oo plit.ition that the patent lands be deleted from the original bounC.artes 

,.,f t.h1s rP.servation, ann that t.his area. be recognized for what it presently is: 

a;-rrmdmately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h~r ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee ~'\ m?le 

1rtn~ Jivo:>rl on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr~bal 

lan1, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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c.;ounty Conuni:;swnerF 11r f\ Lf , ; 

~hry rr~~n~t Suquami~h Inrtian Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is cla1m-

1n,q; .in"!"tsdiction over the property and persons of all residents living within the 

or1gtnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovcrn~ent that all residents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

e:overned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is-nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W<=! rP.spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'i::k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as cit1zens of 

K1tsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America, No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

r·~ a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population, 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

thi~ '\rM, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

"f t.h1.s reservation, and that t.his area be recognized for what it presently isa 

arrroximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee s1mrle 

land Jiv~ri on by 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and 36 acres of tr'\.ba.l 

land, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians, 
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"'1-n !''""'"''""~t Suquam'\.3h Intiian Tribal government in Kitsa.p County, W&shington, is ~ 

\n.~r, .iu ... '\sd1ct1on over the property and persons of all residents living withtn tre "'-. 

o~~v,tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore the · 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o~ fe~ ~\mple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc""nT.'lent that all "!"'esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

~overned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

W"! rPspect. t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"\:-:k th1'1.t our ri~hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

¥\tsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America, No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, ~+:1-1 the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' a;hts over the non-Suquamish \~},tan ~opulation, ' 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t~\~ '\rP!'l., rio petition that the patent lands be deleted from the origina.J boundaries 

-1f t.ht~:; r~servation, anrl that t.his area ·be recognized for what it presently is: 

a ;-rrox\ mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and 11 ved on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately.470C acres of fee s\m~le 

1::.nri Jiv~ri on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr~bal 

land, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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:t .. : ;.·· .. • ' "'I-n F""'t'l'lt Suquambh Inriia.n Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

:\n,q; .in,..isdiction ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withtn tre 

o-~v,tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore the 

under~tgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- fe~ s'mple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc,..n~ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

t':overned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally purchased 

from 1ndtan allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

w~ ,..Pspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wilsh, but we also 

"l:-:k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

Kit~Rp County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America, No Tribal 

~ov~rnment of the Suquamish, until the ptesent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

"'R;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population, 

We th~refore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens livine in 

t~h 'l.rP-", no p6t.ition that the patent lands be deleted from the originaJ boundaries 

')f t.h1 ~-; rP.servation, and that this area be recogni7.ed for what it presently is: 

~;-rrn:dmately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hv ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim~le 

l::tnri liv"!rl on k>y 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr,bal 

lanri, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians, 
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'1'1-..., r.,..,..,.,.,,t. Suquam\~h Inri\a.n Tribal govermn.,nt in K1tsap County, Washington, '·s claim

tn.q; ~l • .,..,::;cHcUon ovP.r the property and persons of all residents living withtn th~ 

o~~~insl exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

unner~\gned person~ who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP 

President ~nd the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our Iatent, 

o- fen ~~mple landst and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc~n~ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

:>:o•r(")rned by them without rf'lpresentation. These patent lands were originally rurcha~ed 

fro~ 1nd\an allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

vi,. ..-pspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

>:-k thrJt rmr ri.c;hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as ci t17.ens of 

~\t~rtr C0unty, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

~~vPrnment of the Suquamish, tmtil the pr~sent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' a;ht::; over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We thPrefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of aJl citizens living in 

+hi~ '\ rP~., do pet.i tion that the patent lands be deleted from the origina) boundaries 

-,f t.h1•; reservation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

rt;'T'ro:dm<ltely 2600 acres of alJott.ed lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h~· ~1"1 rnembPrs of the Suquamish Indian Tribet approximately 4700 acres of fee !';'\ mrle 

1r~n-111v~~>rl on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribet and )6 acres of trHal 

l~n1, lea~~d for 50 yP-ars to non-Indians. 
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"'1-., '!".,..." ""'lt Suquambh Inrii.a.n Tribal governrnr:tnt in K 1 tsa p County, Washington, is claim-

1n,q; ,,J.,..t::;diction ovF'Ir the property and persons of all residents living withtn th~ 

o~~~tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore th~ 

under~tgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition th~ 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- fe·~ ~1 mple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc~nnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

I"OW!rned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally rurcha5ed 

from 1ndtan allotted lands, .and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

w~ ""P.spect. t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wilsh, but we also 

'1:-:k that· our rip;hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our ntatus as ci t17.ens of 

l<it.~ar 8ounty, the State of Washington, a.nd the United States of America, No Tribal 

p:rw~rn:nent of the Suquamish, lmtil the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' ghts over the non-Suquamish Indian population, 

We thPrefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens livine in 

+111 ~ "'r"'", no pet.i tion that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

'"lf t.h1·> re~ervatton, and that t.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a;-rr<":dmately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h_;• ~" rnP.mbf!rs of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee ~1 m1.,le 

1~n-i liv,orl on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr1bal 

!.1.nri, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians, 
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,., ... ~ rr""'""lt Suquami.~h Inrii.an Tribal governmAnt in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim-

1n,q; .;n~tsdiction ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withtn the 

o~~gtnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~overn~ent that all residents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

~ovcrned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

W<=! rP.spect. t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"l:::k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as ci t1zens of 

~itsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America, No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, tmtil the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

~·· a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t~t~ "l.n~a, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

..,f t.h1~ reservation, anci that +.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a~prox1mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h~r :n members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee s1m~le 

1anrl liv"!ri on k>y 2928 non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr1ba.l 

lanri, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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,.,'"" rr"'""'1t Suquambh InrHan Tribal governnumt in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim-

1 n,q; _in'' sdiction ovA.r the property and persons of all residents living within tl'>e 

O!"~ginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovcrnnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

eoverned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w~ ;P.spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"\::k that our riehts be protected by allowing us .to maintain our status as citizens of 

Kitsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

~·· o;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

thi~ "l.rP.a, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

...,f t.h1s rP.servation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently is: · 

arrroximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee stmrle 

land Jiv~rl on l)y 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr1.bal 

lan1, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
i'<t.::CLt, 
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~~~ rr~~n~t Suquami~h Innian Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is cla1m-

1nq- ~n ... i::>rliction ovAr the property and persons of all residents living withln tre 

0 ... ·~·p;tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

unrler~igned persons who own property, or ~~side within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

~- rc~ ~~Mple lands1 and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~~ ~o~.,.n~ent that all residents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

-~~7·~~by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

, ~~Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W"! rpspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their Wii!Sh, but we also 

'l:-:k thrJt onr rie;hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our ::;tatus as citizens of 

¥it~ap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

~ovP.rnment of the Suquamish, until the pnesent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' a;htn over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We th~refore, in the interests of the peace and wel~re of a11 citizens living in 

+'11 r: :t rPI\, no pet.i tion that the patent lands be deleted from the original bounc!aries 

"lf t.h' s rP.servation, and that +.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a;-r.,..<"xi mately 2600 acres of. allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 rnembP.rs of the Suquamish Indian T:ribe1 approximately 4700 acres of fee ::;im!'le 

, r~nri 1 i V"!rl on by 292R non-members of the Suquamish Tribe I and )6 acres of' tt:Hal 

lrtn~, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
' 
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./ · .... n rr"~··~t. Suquami~h Intiian Tribal government in Kitsap County, Wash1r-6f,on; is cla1m-

' 

I 
1n,q; ,1n!"\sdhtion ovFtr the property and persons of all residents living withtn the 

o~4 ~t~lr~ter-~r boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition th~ 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- fen ~1mple landsc and to be relieved of the claims of the prAsent Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc~nnent that all residents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

:~ovcrned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indtan allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

'J · w~ n~spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"l::k tha.t our; riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our ntatus as citizens of 

.~Hsap Cou·nty, the State of Washington, and the United States of America,· No Tribal 

~.~~ g~vernment of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

~·' a;htn over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We thP-refore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens livine in 

+'11 ~ '\rM, no pat.i tion that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundarh~s 

')f t.h1 :=; r~servation, and that this area be recognized for what 1 t presently is: 

l'l;'rrmdmately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h? ~" mP.mbers of the Suquamish Indian 'friber approximately 4700 acres of fee s1 m~le 

l~'~nri 11v~rl on t>y 292R non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and J6 acres of tr~ hal 

!~n1, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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~'~'1-n r.,..,.,.,.,t. Suquami~h Int\tan TribB.l government in Kitsap County, Washington, ls claim

in.~ _;ll ... 1.::>d1ction ovo<Jr the property and persons of all residents living withtn th" 

o~~v,tnal exterior boun(l&ries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

under~igned persons w~1o own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP. 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ ~'mple lands~ and to be relieved of the claims of the prP.sent Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc.,.nnent that al~ residents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

~o,erned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally rurchased 

from Indtan allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

"'"' ..,.~~·";'e~t t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

>:-:k that our rir,hts be rrotP.cted by allowing us to maintain our ntatus as citizens of 

Ktt.sar County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

~~vP.rnment of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

"',r,;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

th1 ~ '\ rM, no pet.i tion that the patent lands be deleted from the origina.J boundaries 

-,f t.h1~:; reservation, ann that +.his area be recogni7oed for what it presently is: 

a;-pnwimately 2600 acres of al1otted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 membP.rs of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sinr!'le 

1r~n"l liv"'ri on t>y 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr1ba.l 

1C~.r..-3, leas<!d for 50 yP.ars to non-Indians. ....... "''"cttJ 
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""1-.., rr"'"''"~t Suquam'\.!'lh Inr'l'\.e.n Trib&l governrr1nnt in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in,o; .~ndsdiction ovAr the property and persons of all residents living withtn tre 

o-~~tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore the 

under~igned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o- fen ~'mple landsa and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc.,..nnent that all '!"esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and Rhall be 

.~ovcrned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally purchased 

fro~ Indtan allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

W"! :rP.spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"l:-k thF~t nur riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as cit17.ens of 

~itR~p County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America, No Tribal 

~nvP.rnment of the Suquamish, tmtil the ptesent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

·· • a;ht:; over the non-Suquamish Indian population, 

w~ therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens livine in 

tl1'\~ ::trPJ~, rio petition that the patent lands be deleted from the origina] bounc!aries 

')f t.h1·1 reservation, anrl that t.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

-'l;'T'.,..n"'imately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h::• ~" members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee !';1"'i"le 

lr~n-i 11v~ri on by 292R non-members of the Suquamish Tribes and J6 acres of tr~bal 

'1."l.r.1, lea~~d for 50 yP-ars to non-Indians, rf.~·E-CEI'_!"'~:J - Kiuiap 

Count.y Cornmif>s icJrHH s FEB ( '14 
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"'I-" r.,..,..,.,.,t Suquami.~h Inri\a.n Tribal govermnQnt in Kitsap County, Washington, is cla1m-

1.n.'T. .-itJ"!"1.3diction ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withtn tl'~e 

o"!"~~tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

under~igned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thA 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphoJu the validity of our 1atent, 

o- fe~ ~1.mple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

v,ovc~nnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

r~ow?r-ned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchaf'led 

fro~ Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W"! rpspect. t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'l:-:k that nnr rishts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as cit1zens of 

J<Hf;ar County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

~nv~rnment of the Suquamish, tmtil the pr~sent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

·· • ght5 over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We th~refore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens livine in 

tl1h 'lrP..I\, oo petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

"lf t.h1 ~:; reservation, anc'l that this area be recognized for what it presently is a 

a;-rro~1mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h~, ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee s1 m!"le 

1an~ 11v~~ on ~y 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr,bal 

lrmrj_, lea!';~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 
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"'1-n r.,.."'""'YJt Suquamt~h Inrltan Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in.'<. .~n ... ,3d1cUon ov~'~r the property and persons of all residents living withtn tre 

o-~v,tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

under~igned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP. 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our Iatent, 

o- fen ~1mple lands1 and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

v,ovc ... n~ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

:~o,erned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally rurchased 

from 1nd1.an allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w,. rpspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wilsh, but we also 

"l:-:k that our rir,hts be rrotected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

1< 1 t.sa r County,· the State of Wash tngton, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

~ovP.rnment of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' ,q;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens livin~ in 

+'11 ~ '\ rP~, no pAt.i tion that the patent lands be deleted from the originaJ bounC.aries 

"lf t.h1·:; rP.servat:\.on, and that +.his area. be recognized for what it presently is: 

"i;'T'ro:dmu.tely 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h? ~" mP.mbP.rs of the Suquamish Indian Tribe1 approximately 4700 acres of fee !';1 nrrle 

,-'l nri 11 V"!rl on l>y 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of. ~r1 bal ( 11 

1.1.r.ri, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. H \:: !_. :_,- . ·'''·''"'P rtO l "1 
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"'~n r.,..,.,..,.,t. Suquanr\.::;h InrH.a.n Tr1b&l governmfmt in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim-

1n.q; .~ll .... ,sdiction ovAr the property and persons of all residents living withtn t~e 

o"'~.v,tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore the 

under~tgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thA 

P:esident and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o~ fe~ ~1mple lanrls1 and to be relieved of the claims of the prP.sent Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc.,..nnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

:~o,c:ned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

fro~ Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

"'"' respect. the Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'l~k that nur rir,hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

Ktt~ap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America, No Tribal 

~nvernment of the Suquamish, until the p~sent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' R;ht s over the non-Suquamish Indian population, 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t~'~ :trP.I\' oo petition that the patent lands be deleted from the origina.J boundaries 

,.,f t.h1·:; r~servation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a~rro~1mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~() members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee !-'1 m·!'le 

1~nri 11v.ori on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish _T:i~e; .a.~d J?_,~:S:~~s ofcj)1h<tl ( ~ 

l :"l.nri, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians, R E Ct..· · · issioners L 
CoulltY Corl\ID . 
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"'1-n ! ... "'""'"It Suquam1.~h Inrii.an Tribal governu,ent in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim-

1n,q; .;n.,.t::;d1ct1.on ov"'r the property and persons of all residents living withln th~ 

o~~u,tnal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

under~igned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition th~ 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o~ fen ~1mple landsa and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc~n~ent that all residents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

,";o•rar-ned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purcha~ed 

fro~ Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abntracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

wn ..-pspect the Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

;.:-:k that our ri:":hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our r.;tatus as citizens of 

Jnt.~nr County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

,q:,.,v~rnment nf the Suquamish, until the ptesent one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' R;htn over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We thflrefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of aJl citizens livinr, in 

+. 11'\~ '\rM, no petition that the patent lands be deleted from the origina.J bouncaries 

'1f t.h1·; rP.servation, anrl that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

n;-rro~1mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

h.v ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribea approximately 4700 acres of fee ~1m11le 

lr~nri 11v~d on by 292R non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr1bal 

l.,nr1, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians. • .. 
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"''"~ rr"~ ... ,t. Suqua.mt~h Indian Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in;~ .1u!'isdiction over the property and persons of all residents living within the 

o~iginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~overnnent that all !'esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

e;overned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

w~ rP.spect. t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'l::k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

Kitsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America, No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

!'~ e;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t.~h "'.rM, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

'1f t.h1.s reservation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently iss 

a~rr~ximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy :o members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee s\m~le 

land Jiv~r'l on by 292R non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of trtbal 

lo"'l.nd, lea~"!d for 50 years to non-Indians, .. , _ , l'< { · / tl 
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~~~ rr~~n~t Suquami~h In~ian Tribal governm~nt in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

\n.cr, ~n .... iscHction ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withln tre 

o .... ~v,\nal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

under~\gned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thP, 

P:esident and the Congress of the ~nited States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- feo ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ova~nnent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

!~o,rcrned by them without rapresentation. These patent land~~ were originally rurcha.sed 

fro~ Indian allotted lands, and.there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w~ rpspect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

>:-k thRt our ri:<=;hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as cit\ zens of 

~\t~nr County, the State of Washington, ~nd the United States of America. No Tribal 

~~vP-rnment of the Suquamish, lmtil the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

·· • R;ht::; over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We thPrefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t~i ~ '\ rP'l, no pet.i tion that the patent lands be deleted from the originaJ bounC.arif)S 

"lf t.h1·:; r~servation, and that this area be recognized for what 1 t presently is: 

~~rrn~imately 2600 acres of alJotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hv ~" mP.mbers of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee !';1 m:i,le 

1~n~ l1v~~ on by 292A non-members of the S11quamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr~bal 

1:"J.r.ri, lea~~d for 50 yP-ars to non-Indians. RECEIVED Kit<>at. ( '7,
4 
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~~n rr~~n~t Suquamish In~tan Tribal governMent in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in,q_; .~11 ..... \sdiction ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withtn tre 

o ..... 1~tna1 exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore th~ 

under~d.gned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition thA 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o~ fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovcrnnent that all residents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

~o•,erned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that · 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w~ respect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'l::k that' our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

¥itsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 
~ 

govP.rnment of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We thP.refore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

t."'li.., 'l.rP.A, tio petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

"lf t.h1~::; reservation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

l'l_;'T'r<:':dmately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim!'le 

1nnri liv~rl on t>y 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr1.bal 

lrtn~, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 

ADDRESS DATE 

d"*1 ~ Ctb Ctvw, (Jkar 

[)o.Q;: 

·~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~L-~~~~~1 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+.~~~~~~~~y~
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"''"n rr"""'1t Suquambh Inri1..an Tribal government '-in'Kitsap County, Washington, is claim-

in;,-, .iu"!"\sdiction ov~r the property and persons of all residents living withtn tt'e 

o~~ginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore the 

unders1..gned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our ratent, 

o- fe~ ~'mple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovc~n~ent that all "!"esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

r~overned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Ind1..an allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over t~e new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

w~ rP.spect. the Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

"l:-:k tha_t our rir;hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our ::;tatus as citizens of 

¥1..tsap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America, No Tribal 

gov~rnment of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

··' a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population, · 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of aJl citizens living in 

t~1"\ 'lrP.A, no p13t.ition that the patent lands be deleted from the origina) boundaries 

..,f t.ht~ r~servation, and that +.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a ;-prox1 mately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and 11 ved on 

hy ~o members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee s1m!'le 

1 .::tn-1 ] 1 v~rl on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of trt bal 

l~n~, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians, 

NAME ADDRESS 

• 

DATE 

wEJ: ~ -f;J $ l<J 
·c 
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'1'1-"' rr""""lt Suquambh Inrlian Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim-. 

in,q; .iu!"isdiction ov~r the property and persons of all residents living within the 

O!"iginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation, Therefore the 

under!';tgned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fery ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ovcrnnent that all !"esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and ~hall be 

e;overned by them without representation, These patent lands were originally purchased 

fr.om Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians, 

WI'! !"espect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

~~k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

Kit~ap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America, No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

r·• a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population, 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of aJl citizens living in 

thi~ ~rea, do patition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

'">f th1.~ raservation, and that +.his area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a;proximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by. individual Indians and lived on 

hy :o members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim~le 

land Jiverl on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and J6 acres of tribal 

lanrl, lea~~d for 50 years to non-Indians, 

NAME ADDRESS DATE 
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~~~ rr~~n~t Suquamish In~ian Tribal government in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in,q; .~u!'isdiction over the property and persons of all residents living within the 

o~iginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ ~imple lands; and to be relieved of the claims of the prAsent Suquamish Tribal 

~overn~ent that all ~esidents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

e:overned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

w~ -r-P.spect the Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'i:::k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our status as citizens of 

Kit~ap County, the State of Washington, and the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

r-~a;ht.s over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of all citizens living in 

thi~ ~rea, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

~f th1~ reservation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently isa 

a;proximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy ~0 members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee sim~le 

land J1v~~ on by 292R non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tribal 

l~nd, leaRgd for 50 years to non-Indians. 

NAME ADDRESS 

• 

DATE 
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o~~ty.Ct~~;nrss','~;l;:;.'~ f-tH 14 /4 
~~~ rr~~n~t Suquami~h Innian Tribal govern1nent in Kitsap County, Washington, is claim

in,q; .~n!'\sdiction over the property and persons of all residents living within the 

0!'1ginal exterior boundaries of the Port Madison Indian Reservation. Therefore the 

undersigned persons who own property, or reside within these boundaries, petition the 

President and the Congress of the United States to uphold the validity of our patent, 

o~ fe~ ~imple lands1 and to be relieved of the claims of the present Suquamish Tribal 

~ove,...nr:1ent that all residents in this area are under their jurisdiction and shall be 

eoverned by them without representation. These patent lands were originally purchased 

from Indian allotted lands, and there is nothing in the original abstracts that 

reserves the right of jurisdiction over the new owners, by the Suquamish Indians. 

W"! rP.spect t.he Indian right to govern themselves, if that be their wish, but we also 

'i::::k that our riehts be protected by allowing us to maintain our· status as citizens of 

Kit~ap County, the State of Washington, aqd the United States of America. No Tribal 

government of the Suquamish, until the present one, has insisted on sovereignty 

r·• a;hts over the non-Suquamish Indian population. 

We therefore, in the interests of the peace and welfare of aJl citizens living in 

t.hir. '!.rea, do petition that the patent lands be deleted from the original boundaries 

"lf t.h1.:.:; reservation, and that this area be recognized for what it presently is: 

a~proximately 2600 acres of allotted lands owned by individual Indians and lived on 

hy :n members of the Suquamish Indian Tribe; approximately 4700 acres of fee s1mrle 

land Jiv~fl on by 292A non-members of the Suquamish Tribe; and )6 acres of tr1.bal 

lan1, leas~d for 50 years to non-Indians. 

NAME ADDRESS DATE 

~c0£#y,_ bfJx~·27-5-'.E~klf~ /J/.; 7J/to 4tt:_;<_:F~7i 

C~,N0~.£un/ ,4oy :7[, 79 ~.f2-.zp 0"4 '?]'; r c 

~~ _,_,,c ,>ft:?JJ <V <Laa&, .f2..v- fk • '>z~u4---e.._ )P" 'lefh/2-

~· UJ~ ~<i a~~ 

• 



• -~~· .., "' "'fl.~ w a • a. J \ .,.# \._, • • • 1111 ;;J ..:. • v, •"' ~ ~ it 

bai' gover~ment.in Ki~l!l&P County, Washington, 1s cla~m- . 

and persons ,f all residents living withtn the ~ 

es of the Port Madison 1nd1an Reservation, Therefore the ... 

own property, or reside wi t:n~n these· boundaries, petition th~~ ~ 

of the United States to upheld th~ validity of our ·patent, . 

to be relieved of the claims of.t.'i\e'present Suquamish Tribal 

idents in this area·are under their .)'.lrisdict~on and f'lhall be 

representation. ··. These patent lands ware originally purchased 

~s1nas 1 and there iS nothing in the Original anstractS that "·• . 

. diction over the new owners, by the Suquali.~.sh Indians, 

" ' 
. ' 

' w~ respect 't.he Indian righ'¢ to govern themselves, if that be their wi~h, bllt w~ also 

( '\:-v j.hat our rie;hts be protected by allowing us to maintain our ntatus as ciUzens of 

. t. 1<:\- • .;a p County, the State of \iashington, and the United Staten of America., ·No 'l rjtlal. ."'-

~"';' . fl:" rernment of the Suquamish, Ulltil the present .one,· has insisted on sovereignt~ · /" . · "· 

I ,~ :-· r: P.hts over the n~n-Suquamish In.~.iar~. ,;_o;p~t:~.o~ .. : .. ~ . . ----~--- . ( __ 

r.-r• ·...!.: ~.: J~4~T~ba-int en'l~t~ ~Q~
~n~e~_f!r~ ..... of -~!.! ci t~~:ns. living in ·' 

. thi~ ~rea, do pe.tJftion that'·the·patent lands'~e deleted from tfre""'rfgTnaT"'"bou~-

• of this rAservati&, and that t.his-area··be"l.recognized for what ·1t presently iss ·· ..... .A. 

arproximately 2600 acres of allotted landsi~ awned by individual Indians and lived on . 

· ~ hy ..,50 members of the Suquamish Indian Trib~a· approximately 4700 acres of fee !';\mille 

)and J1verl on by 2928 non-members of the Suq~~ish\Tribea and )6 acres of tr\bal 

1a.~d, leaR!=!d for 50 years to non-Indi~ns, ~ ·. '\ .~<;<. :. ~ ·· 

NAME 
. . . \ ' ·., "i.' \ 

' \>."" ;/ \ ADDRESS DATE 
\ 

Del Mar A4dn Lots 7 & 8 

Suquamish/WA _9&392 · 

Del Mar Addn Luts 7 & 8 
Suqua.m'ish, WA 98~92 

Lot 6, Bl~ck 5, ·Del Har Addn. 

Suquamish, Wash. 98.392 

Lot i>, Block 5, Del ERr Addn ... 

Suquamish, 1:Tash ... 98392 

) 
· 1; Lot 8, Block 4, Del l~ar Arldn 

it_ ~--- :D, ..5:~,.---~ Suquam.i.sh, l~anh. 98.392 

"·Pert of r,cw. Lnt R, Sec. 

TnV.JPsl}j_'t;l 20 ho., Prn~"'e 2 

Block .5 
Feb. 5, 1974 

Block 5 .-.~ 

Feb. 5, 1974 

Feb,. 9, I974 

-Eeh .. -9, .I974 

Feb. 9 I974 
1,r , 
K.W.M. r'eb. 15, lr·. 

-~. ----~~~----------
---•.• ;~. ... J .r •. • .. 

Fwb. 15, 1 

.. 
~ .•. 

• 



a:r.d 

d;.mp on 

::osOl"V'<:.."tion~ 1·:cll-situatcd to ::.·ocreational a.nd ::.·.:sidcntia.l develo;_):-.:c::nt, and 

~L·:.·i(:e .fm.· -~.:c futi.!::.·e c~ovclo~s.ent of tLcir 1-\csc:"v.:::t.ior:., and 

a:r..d 

follmrli.1~ c;-,Jc:.·c;enc:r zcnir~ o::cdir ... 1.nce: 
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JAMES ABDNOR 
2D DISTRICT, SouTH DAKOTA 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

1230 LONGWORTH BuiLDING 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20!11!1 

(202) 22!1-1116!1 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

439 FEDERAL BuiLDING, PIERRE 
(60!1) 224-2891 

!107 KANSAS CITY, RAPID CITY 
( 60!1) 343-!1000 

~ongrtss of tbt llnittb ~tatt~ 
J}ouse of 1\epresentatibes 

lluf)fugtou, 19.~. 20515 
203 FARMERS AND 

MERCHANTS BANK BuiLDING, HURON 
(60!1) 3!12-!1117 

307 NORTH MAIN, MITCHELl. 
(60!1) 996-3601 

Mr. Brad Patterson 
The vlhi te House 
1600 Pennsylvania 
vJashington, D. C. 

Avenue 
20500 

Dear Brad: 

October 1, 1974 

COMMITrEES: 

PUBLIC WORKS 

SUBCOMMITI'EES: 

ENERGY 

WATER RESOURCES 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

PUBUC BuiLDINGS AND GROUNDS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

SUBCOMMITTEES: 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

HOSPITALS 
INSURANCE 

PHILIP N. HOGEN 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

My Administrative Assistant, Phil Hogen, told me of his recent conversa
tion with you regarding the unrest that continues on and near South 
Drutota's Indian reservations. For your information I ruM enclosin~ here
with a letter I recently vrote to J·~r. Morris Thonpson, Commissioner of 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs of the Department of Interior vri th regard 
to the jurisdiction of tribal courts. 

I am also enclosing herewith copies of letters I have written to the 
Justice Department and the Office of Le~islative Counsel requesting 
assistance in drafting legislation that now seems to me necessary to 
clarify some of the unsettled questions with regard to the jurisdiction 
of tribal courts on Indian reservations in South D~ota and elsevhere. 
Phil told me that you w·ere m~ing a study of this subject and I vant you 
to know that I would very much appreciate receiving any conclusions you 
might reach with regard to this subject. 

,TA/hga 
Enclosures 

• 

Sincerely, 

~~a.u.-
Hember of Congress 
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,:,·-. r.rr •. !~617ii:; Thcr:pt:O:l, Con:r:dssion~·,' ... 
Btorc:"J.U of' Indian Af'fMrs ... ·~ · .. · ·... · :. ··.:.- > ~.::--Department of the Interior· · ··· ~ 
1951 Con3t1tution Avenue··· . 
·rrashi~~on~ D. c. < 20240 

I • ,· ' ~- -.... ,. -- :~·--. 

Dear tir. Tli.:=ti.poon::': 

fl~ a. rennlt of a tcl~'71cicn :i.nt~;lev-,."ith tbe Ch1e~ Judi;e· d. the F.oseolld·~: ·· 
Sio-::m: ~ri't:ll Cou...~ it vas bro~ht·to riy. attention .thc.t 'the"Roscbud Sioux ' · 
rrrii:)al Counci:t recently· pntscC!. n. tribal· resolution·· extending· J'&J."d,sdicti~.; 
of t!l~ 'ia.··~.:o~ ccu:rt to ~elt:.1e j't.ll"'isdiction over non-Indiaus. · It ·ULJ:~r · ~ .... , 
un.:er:-..;tc..u1i~g that the Rosebud .Sioux Tribe's eon.stitution~ Wllike- 'the~~n-'•·,:;c~c,:', 
stitutic:t of t:C'!!le other trlbea,- eontains)lo.limitation_-of, the 'l'ribe's' .-/ ' ·-·<· · 
j-;.~rlc,!:!.cti-:n to Iu.:.i.ic.ns c~,Y- tJb.ile there have· been .no problems or 1n-f:'.;2' 
st~r.CC:.i of ir..jotice tl::l;!i have bect{brought to Ji:'G" _attention U a resuJ:t o'f'""···' 
this roccri~ c:t.::::~e, the publicity that _this rul.ina.bas 7reaent17"rece1!fed·.
hc.n :r:;~::.r.::c~1 a cc:::u:des:rab!a nu::'ber .or: questions e.nd a· gl"ee,t _deal. o:r_· c:oncenv· 
c.-:::::<c i:C:n-!nd.:t<:::s on tlle Rosebud .. Indimt Reservation· vhieh. itt in rr;:~ dist:rt~~ " 

' ... ·. ... ·-· _;.' ,·· ·'· · .. ":· . : ., '··- ·.:: ..... . , .. ;--

In o:r:::r t;,) t':;!ll t:i.tn the qucetiens that· have been presented ·tQ.•~ -in this . 
rc..::::.-:~:, ! -r:c·..:J.d liz~ t? kno-.r if in tact such e. resolution was- Bdopted b;y ';t 
·tl.le ?.:::;c'bnd Sio"J.."t T~ibs.l Council•.· a:cd if so if th:ta action ia valid and· : _ .·:.~ .. ·;. ·c 
receiv.;;d the epprowl o't the BU.'".~ Furtller. I would l.ike. to- knew it tbeJioe'-<t::·~~:···:, ·;.~ ,, · arc o'th~l.. ins·i;m!Ces: of tribal' courts exte:tdin~; the~r ju:rladietior(.:to ·non-~"· :"',~(;:;~;:;:;;t:,~~;;. 
!nUi;..'.J1~ • . . '- , : -:- :' .,< , ·< :_ :; ' - ' >< <". - ... ·:.,-;;.;(:.c. · · .. :.·~~ -.. :·__-;: t:<:;~ 

. :;." '";" . -. '""- :::._ '• '' - ""'~ : ' :·.. .:-;-;,. ' . ·: . ....< :- :_·· .. ' .· .. --". -_- - - ,' :_··,·. _;.:·:'• . .;. ~.-- ' - ~"-1':,..-~·-.-~.:-\~~:· ~~-- -~~~~::--· Ii' in fo..::·~ it io lcc;oJ. end pocsibla for tribes_ to extend their .1tn".isd1et101l;::~;::i('G{:-::;e:,t 
to inclt:.t'.c non-Ine.ic.ns by Gmcndr:ent of .. their constitution or otherrtsfi.-- t. . ..: . -·::~ 
'-~r'1C. 1!!::~ .to k::~::r.r vhn.t th:l position tff·. th9 BI~ ie on. tl'~ ~tter~ _ · ~ ~ ,·:_- · _, _ :_~ ' _ . 

..__._ .. , 

.'. ,.,_·;: .... 

~·. 

; .· . .-:' 

- !'<"' 

:.-L-_, 

'.: • --<,' ' ;. ~ • 

.. '', 

1..:.: _ ... -

... -._ 
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JAMES ABDNOR 
20 DISTRICT, SOUTH DAKOTA 

WASH!tiGTON OFFICE: 

1230 LONGWORTH BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, 0 C. 20515 

(202) 225-5165 

DISTRICT OFFICES; 

439 FEDERAL BL!tLDING, PIERRE 

(605) 224-2891 

QCongress of tbe mtniteb ~tates 
~}ouse of 1\epresentattlles 

507 KANSAS CITY, RAFI.:J CITY 

(605) 343-5000 

203 FARMERS AN:> 

MERCHA ...... TS BANK BUILDING, HURON 

(605) 352-5117 

307 NORTH MAIN, MITCHELL. 

(605) 996-3601 

0~fice of Lesis:a~ive ~oU~3cl 
:~oo!·~ ~.3C 
C2.nr .. or: rollSC' 8~:'} cc :>-li]_:--l-I nr 

-:-Jn~1 r 
L. ....... ..-'~--/ 

::1o~-r lJ . .:.1~c :::t h_c::..s 

20515 

COMPIAI"TIEE5: 

PUBLIC WORKS 

SUBCOMMtrrE::S 

ENERGY 

WATEP RESO!:RCES 

Eco....,oMtC DEVEL:..=>v..::NT 

PUBLIC 8UILD!NG5 AND GHC'J'<:..:S 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

SUBCOMMITTEES 

EDUCATION AN:) TRA!I'.!""G 

HOSP!TAL'S 

INSURANCe: 

PHILIP N. HOGE'" 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTA~T 

c.~.':..- l1.Tlccrtaint:.r ,.;-it~l rc;:r~rd to the .-i~:t:r·-~_:::;d2.ct~.cr o~ t~_;_c; se,1c~1 !'_r:_d~_c,L l"~sc~.-·;~

tions in r'~T cist-:ict. I vrould tllere:"'ore liLe to b'..Ve d.rB.fted a hill r•r bills 
'\If' i C h "\·TOUl d_ clc.rif:r or chnnse ceYtai~ a~prcts 

T ayn tl--~RrefoY'c req_1;cr;ti~[~ th2.t ~rou2. .. c ff.t cr: ~rc,.·vi(3.r; T"O ~·.7~ "".~h c. rJ_:Y"a~t 1--.-i: l c::: ... 
l:j_lls v<1ic~~ 1--culd acco:--~~·,li~:>~c. -i-,,e ~oll.cT.:·~:-,; 

?. T'~"'O\rji·~.C t}~t? .. t ·:)-L"i~.~Y~;;l j~.lriSf'1iC~~}0~ 1 1-n -~i\rPr: "L0 fc~JC:j_""[l_.,__ .. ·.~~::-·-
't.I'iCt ccll~t::J in ci \r:i_: c---:.:::~:;3 2.1:'"~- s·Ln.~ frn~·:. ~.nstrt:~cr::s 1-Ji_t.1li:n. t:·~p 

terri toric.l ~l -u.ri scli ct i or: o~~ .lc :t·i b--ll c011~··:_. c ".:~iCT~ L'l! c~ L c; ... ,_~'. c ~ r·,J.··c 
l~r:t·\~rc::n !.~(1iar:s o.i:cl nor-~Jr_(_~5_r•r:s; 2-nc1 iE crir-::~_no.2. ca:=;r;~~ ~:-1 ~en r~ 

nor>-Il~d::L.~l~1 i ~. tr~c r1j_y-('r J~ .. ,r=~.cti~---- o"f (''1r t,l-·,,-, r,c fcrr.:~.nt j ~~ r:. C~"-5 '~:'~~ -~[';-~-

-:> 
• .J• 

~\o:;co~~·..:.< ~'j cu:-: 
""~" ... r~ -;. r, ·: 

f)c~~:~:G.ti."'.r·:.: .fl_!~fr.·i::; at thr- Dr:·;-);~_rt:""·r:r~t r:j-r t.TLl~Li_cc' to f"!=:r:l1P~~t t-.:~r: n.;,~·i~-~t.----.-r~c" ,_,.ro 

t.,__·r: Jt,::t~ cr.~ Iic:~·...,rt;-:-:cr:t in c; r"n_·rti !:f" the 1Jj ~! 1 .~ n"'rc~:-.r~.r~.r in ~-1 -cco~·:.;-l I:::~ t.~~c ... ,. 
s-+.:_ 0 _ter1 o1·Jectj.,-.rr~. You r 1 t 1 ~I :J ... lr..i. tcJ cnnt·-·ct ~'"r. ? .. ·~~··r~:·'.trr~:u';~ c~frirf~ t,c, r.: ... ~~·:_:c~ 
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JAMES ABDNOR 
2.o DISTRICT, 5oc.rTH DAKOTA 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

12.30 LONGWORTH BuiLDING 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Z0515 
(ZOZ) ZZ5-5165 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

4.39 FEDERAL BUILDING, PIERRE 

(605} ZZ4-Z891 

S1J7 KANSAS CITY, RAPID CITY 
( 605} 343-5000 

203 FARMERS AND 

MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, HURON 

(605) 35Z-5117 

307 NoRTH MAIN, MITCHELL. 
( 605} 996-360 I 

Qeongre~~ of tbe ~niteb ~tate~ 
}!)ou~e of 1\epre~entatibe~ 
l!ma~bfngton, 1\.<lt:. 20515 

October 1, 1()7~ 

lJ:. H. Vi!lce:c,t R8.::-~estr2.vi 

Assistant ~ttorney Generel For 
Legislative Affairs 

P. S. Denartr.:ent of Justice 
:r:<.oon 4115 
\Tashine.:;tor., J. C. 20)30 

Dear ~-'I. Rakestraw: 

COMMI"TTEES: 

PUBLIC WORKS 

SUBCOMMITIEES: 

ENERGY 

WATER RESOURCES 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

PuaUC BuiLDINGS AND GROUNDS 

VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

SUBCOMMITTEES: 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

HOSPITALS 

INSURANCE 

PHILIP N. HOGEN 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Ever since I C2..l."'le to Conc;ress in 197l, lm-T and orU.er on end nec.r t'::.e seven 
Indian reservetions in n:r district have }]resented 11robler.:s for t~e :peonle, 
Indian and non-Indian, of South Dakota. I recognize thet the ayea of Indian 
la~or has been very dynamic recently and I do not expect that tra::1si tion in 
that area is necessarily close to an end. One of the matters that ?resents 
the most concern and confusion for Indians and non-Indians alike in South 
Dakota is the status of the jurisdiction of tribal courts. I recoc::1ize 
that the ._Tustice Depo.rtment is directly concerned by changes that occtl]:' 
'1...-i th regard to the juclici~l jurisdiction of trices, as the workloc.C. r,a~; be 
increased or decreased for your criminal division, depending on whether 
tribal courts 1 jurisdiction is decreased or increased. I recor:;n~ze ~l:at 

there are several cases nm-r pending in the Federal courts tl-J.at uill further 
influence tl:!e status of the jurisr:iction of tribal courts, and I also 
recoe;nize t"r:at action by the councils of the various tribes can P.~so c!-;.ange 
the limits of the tribal courts 1 ,jurisdiction. 

I would therefore like to call u:ron your office to draft for rr.e f!. b::_ll or 
bills that vrculd be necessary to acconplish certain changes. I recc~::1ize 

that, depende::1t on eventual judicial internretations, some of the cheT.c:es 
nay not be necessary. lTeveYtheless, I would like to have for I'\_V cons:.6era
tion drafts to study if I d~errt the introduction of such legislation neces
sary. I feel that it is R.npro}Jriate to asl" o.ssistance of the Justice 
Departnent in drnftint:; this let~islntion becnuse of the direct ir.psct c~c.n{';es 

in tribal court jurisdiction rrtight have on the workload for the Justice 
Department. Recoe;nizin~ the complexity of this area of law, I feel that it 
lrould be approl'riate for the Justice Department to have n part in ccr'lftinc: 
this J.ec;islation, so as not to further nnduly cor.1plicate this area. If your 
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Mr. H. Vincent Rakestraw 
Page Two 
October 1, 1974 

Depart~ent is agreeable to providinG me with the assistance I am requesting, 
I will not construe this assistance as an endorsement of the proposals that 
I ask be written into bill form. If the Department cares to share with me 
observations on the proposals I make, however, I would be most appreciative 
to receive such suggestions and would be happy to discuss them further. 

~herefore, I would like to ask your assistance in draftinr, a bill or bills 
that would accomplish the follovring: 

1.) Provide that the civil and criminal jurisdiction of a tribal 
court does not extend to, or may- not be extP.nded to, non-Indians 
without the consent of the non-Indians. 

2.) Provide that original jurisdiction be given to Federal district 
courts in civil cases arising fron instances vrithin the territorial 
jurisdiction of tribal courts 1-rhen such cases are between Indians 
and non-Indians; and in criminal cases when a non-Indian is the 
direct victim of or the defendant in a criminal action that charges 
a violation of a tribal code. 

3.) Provide that, for purposes of judicial jurisdiction, of the 
Rosebud Sioux Tribe the Rosebud Sioux Reservation has been di~inis~ed 
to the area vrhich is now kno•,m as Todd County, South Dakota. 

I am also contacting ~·rard l-t. Hussey, Legislative Counsel of the House of 
~epresentatives and askinc; for his assistance in this matter. You r:1ay 
"r7&'1t to contact that office so that unnecessarJ duplication of effort can 
be avoided in t~is case. 

Your assistance in this matter 1-rill be deeply ap:oreciated. 

JA/hga 

• 

Sincerr.ly, 

Ji'U,1J:·;~. MDNOJ1 
J.:ember of Conpress 
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The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President of the United States 
The Hhite HousP 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear President Ford: 

(! I I c/£. 
( Jfllt:rl rn 't /'. 

July 15, 1976 

It is my pleasure to extend the heartfelt greetings of the Creek Nation to 
you today: Hensci 

In our efforts to alleviate the social and economic problems of the Creek 
people, we have found three specific policy problems which we feel deserve the 
special attention of the President of the United States. 

//r,,JJ 

First, Indian governments must be regarded as units of local government for 
all purposes authorized by tribal law. This legal status must be an equal status 
for all federally recognized Indian governments with no categorical distinctions 
between "reservation" and "non-reservation" Indian governments, a distinction 
based solely upon the degree of the allotment of our lands. The purpose for 
designation as a local unit of government is to provide a total delivery system 
for resolution of all of the needs of our people, regardless of their income level. 

Second, the sovereign jurisdiction of each Indian government must be 
recognized by every element of the federal government: national, state and local. 
This sovereign jurisdiction, whether held by the Indian government exclusively or 
concurrently with another unit of government, extends over an area specified by 
treaty ftnd over a people specified by enrollment. Especially in the area of 
federal policy, Indian governments must be provided with a direct relationship 
in the procedure of regulation uevelopment for tribal programs. Indian govern- -, -

ments are the most efficient delivery system available to serve the needs of th,·EJ.~~~,~· ~Uti_oy~; 
Indian community. . _ ,: 

Third, Indian governments need substantive and procedural representation to 
the elements of the federal government: national, state and local. Such ~---

representation must guarantee that self-determination is an exclusvie right of 
Indian governments, and must guarantee not only that future assumptions of Indian 
jurisdiction will not take plac.e, but also that past assumptions of Indian 
jurisdiction by state and local governments will be returned to the Indian 
governments as their inherent right . 

• 



The United States has gained many things from its 1mlian people. It has 
tht> land that was and will always be ours. It has a system of government 
developed from the concepts and structures of the Great Peace of the 
Five (Iroquois) Nations and the Muscogee (Creek) Confederation of Tribal Towns. 
The federal system of government is a very complicated system, and there is no 
reason that it can not be made more complicated to protect the aboriginal 
rights of the Indian governments which have pledged eternal peace and friendship 
to it. 

SincenHy, 

Claude A. Cox 
Principal Chief of the Creek Nation 

CC:aw 
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